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OBSTRUCTION OF VIEW 
PROTESTED TO COUNCIL
Candidate
“A Room with a View” is an 
amenity that cannot be safe­
guarded by legislation. So it 
appears from a discussion at the 
meeting of North Saanich council 
on Monday.
Council, however, was gener­
ally sympathetic to the plea of 
Mrs. J. Hebbert, 8615 East 
Saanich Road, who is concerned 
that a projected dwelling will 
obstruct a view that has been 
enjoyed since the house was pur­
chased in 1952.
The local situation concerns 
two lots adjoining that of Mrs. 
Hebbert. The owner of the fur­
ther lot proposes to build as 
low as possible, which means
Aid. J.E. Bosher 
Is M lo Si§k
His Re-Election
Sidney Alderman J.E. Bosher 
formally announced Monday ni^t 
that he would not stand for re- 
election this year.
The move completes for the 
senior alderman a total of ten 
years’ service on Sidney council, 
both as a village and during its 
later designation as a town.
Upon reading the letter of re­
tirement, Mayor A.W, Freeman 
offered his commendations for 
the service rendered by Mr. 
Bosiher over the years.
The term expires at the end 
of'the current year.
that the house on the centre 
lot will be erected in a position 
to almost entirely block the \dew 
of the original house.
“Not only for myself, but for 
the owners of all view proper­
ties, I feel that there should 
be some law to protect us from 
having our views obstructed,” 
said Mrs. Hibbert. She urged 
also that her property would 
depreciate in value.
Municipal Clerk M.W.E. Allen 
reported that he had consulted 
with various authorities on the 
question. Opinion of the Saanich 
municipal planner is that legis­
lation to establish the postion of 
a house on a lot would be ultra 
vires unless convenanted. Such 
a clause would be unusual be- 
- cause of a lack of flexibility.
Enquiries have been made with 
other municipalities without too 
much success, it was reported, 
and council resolved to table the 
question until the next meeting 




A new Civil Defence area, 
comprising the districts ofNorth 
and Central Saanich and the Town 
of Sidney, comes into effect 
shortly.
In view of the imminence of 
the new district’s creation, local 
Civil Defence authorities have 





North Saanich reeve and coun­
cillors have been invited to at­
tend a meeting of Saanich Action 
Committee, to be held at Mount 
View High School, Victoria on 
November 15 at 8 p.m.
Director
A. W. Sharp; McTavish Road, 
was elected director of the Red 
Chevrons Association at the an­
nual meeting held at the Army, 
Navy, and Air Force Club rooms 
in Victoria on Friday, Nov. 3. 
This association is composed of 
First War Veterans who were 
on active service in 1914,
According to the statement of 
R.E^H, Ralfs, committee presi­
dent, the aim of the organization 
is to fprotest J the ^dumping ;of; 
raw sevyage into local i waters. 
It is j believed ; that the area 
sewer; study has"^ven insuffic^: 
lent attention to alternate meth­
ods of disposal.
Announcement was made to 
The Review on Tuesday by form­
er Municipal Clerk A.W, Sharp 
that he will contest the mayor­
alty in- the forthcoming election 
in the Town of Sidney. Incumb­
ent Mayor A.W, Freeman an­
nounced his own candidature last 
week so a contest for the chair 
is now assured,
“I have been urged by so 
many electors to enter the elect­
ion race that I have decided to 
allow my name to stand,” said 
Mr. Sharp. He promised to 
outline his platform in the near 
.future.
Mr. Sharp saw long service 
in both World Wars and was 
retired with the rank of Squad­
ron Leader from the R.C. A.F. 
He came to Sidney from Dawson 
Creek, where he had long mun- 
icip^ experience, in April, 1953. 
In Sidney he served as municipal 
clerk, building inspector, plumb­
ing inspector, trades licence in­
spector and assessor. He ended 
his service with Sidney one year 
ago.
; Mr. Sharp resides on McTavish 
Road.
Because of the increased am­
ount of time such a creation 
would represent, Sidney Mayor 
Freeman Monday night tendered 
his resignation as civil defence 
co-ordinator for Sidney,
Approval in principle of the 
new area is likely from the 
town, officials say.
SEWERAGE FOR DEEP COVE 
PROPOSED
North Saanich council last 
Monday accepted the civil de­
fence merger report presented 
by Councillor D.R, Cook, and 
Municipal Clerk M.W.E. Allen 
was requested to prepare the 
necessary by-law amendments 
for council consideration.
Presented with a Canadian Government Centennial Medal recently 
is Sidney Elementary School principal Mrs. B.M. Lassfolk. Seen 





; At this very moment, the Duke 
of Edinburgh may be reading to 
his children from the book “Son 
of Raven, Son of Deer” which 
was placed on the market recently 
by Gray’s Publishing Ltd. of 
Third Street, Sidney. In Toronto 
last Wednesday, Prince Philip, 
husband! of Queen E lizabeth, ap­
peared at the annual meeting of 
the Young Women’s Christian 
Asspciation. There he accepted 
a copy of the; locally published 
bookwritten ;; by ' B .C, Indian, f 
Geobge Clutesi, arid used as a 
text . book in British Columbia 
primary -Schools. ; The YWCA 
made the presentation.
A letter of complaint read Mon- position. He operates the barb- 
day nightis spurringSidneycoun- ershop adjoining the building, 
cil into creation of a firiri policy When the medical building was 
on “ Y” sewer connections. buiU, the ovmers of the new
structure paid for connection to 
the lateral Vline. Recently, ; a 
radiologist opened an office in 
the building, and his equipment 
neces sitated a new connection 
vto;the'sewer. y;';V'V'
However,: it; was found that in
_____ order to connect directly to the
a existing lateral, a great amount
CONCERT HE
The letter, over the signature 
of L.S, Gudmundson; protested 
the recent installation of a coh- 
riection to a sewer lateral line 
from the Medical Arts Building. 
Mr, Gudmundson also appeared 
before council to explain his
Deep Cove Chalet plan to install 
a sewage disposal system of 500 
population' capacity was passed 
by North Saanich council to the 
Pollution Control Director for 
adjudication on Monday evening. •
Technical data provided drawn 
up by consultant engineers for the 
applicant has been studied by a 
committee of council, who were , 
professionally advised, said 
Councillor T.C.M. Davis, that the 
aeration treatment proposed pro­
vides “an adequate and proven 
means’’of sewage disposal.
Council voted to accept the 
report of the committee, a copy 
of which will go forward to the 
Pollution Control Director to­
gether with the application.
According to the submission, : 
a treatment area, fenced and 
screened from view, would pro­
cess domestic wastes from the 
Chalet restaurant. The efflu­
ent would be discharged by four-_ 
inch plastic pipe Into deep water 
at a point south of Moses Point. 
The treatment plant would serve 
a maximum of 500 people.
Councillor Davis said that the 
scheme has been checked and 
approved by the municipal con­
sultant engineer. It is claimed 
that the effluent “would be “clean 
and odbrproof He said that it 
would be necessary that there 
should be adequate provision for 
the efficient operation and in­
spection of the installation, 
y Reeve J.B. Cumming agreed;
; and commented “I don’t find an; 
f; open tank sewage system very;, 
attractive. A multitude of plas-
lous area,” the Reeve said that 
sewers will only be proposed and 
constructed when they are asked 
for.'
“The Health department would 
have to report that most septic ; 
tanks are Ineffective, or the Pol­
lution Control Board make com­
plaint of the waterfront. Sewers 
would then be initiatecj^by coun­
cil at the request of the people, 
who would then vote on the fin­
ancial aspect of the matter. ’The 
last word lies with the people 
and the protection of their 
health,” said the reeve.
He said that the situation on 
the other side of the Peninsula 
is different, and the recom- 
menda,tion is to collect all sewer 
outlets and put them into one 
outfall at Ocean Ave.
“The outlet and the loop to 
Weiler Ave., will be made large 
enough to serve North Saanich,’’ 
said Reeve Cumniing. ‘^The 
necessary Increase in dimen- 
sloris will be charged to us, and 
only that increase.”
“Other' plans also are dated 
for; the end of; the cehtuiy,; and 




“ We spent $78,000 on the surv­
ey, and I question how much since 
in vvorking it over, but ottier 




C^rge C Esquimalt- ;
Saanich; iiiember of parliament;:: 
will attend a dinner in Harbor 
House, Ganges, bn the evening? 
•;-.;.-OGNoyembery'24?;'which’::wili;he':| 
chaired by Sir Philip Living-
M Beacon Avenue would have to be ^ t k sewage system very stone. At 8 p.m. a meeting!of ?IfllliCrfPA j ripped out ^d replaced, ^ attractive. A multitude of plas- Progressive-Conservative sup-More simple, plumbers fi- the. sea bed dls- . porters will be held ih the hotel.
Concert of Victoria Symphony gured, would be to connect in to charging into the waters rather ___ ___________ ______i__ ____
Orchestra will be held this the lateral connecting to tliebar- worries me 
Thursday, Nov. 16, at 8,30 p.m. bershop. However, in doing so, 
in Sanscha Hall, Sidney. The the plumber failed to notify Mr.
Review; regrets tliat a headline Gudmmidson.. 
on the front page of last week’s At council meeting, Mr. Gud- 
newspaper was at variance witii' niirndsori want^
tlie text of the announcement, er such a connection was legal. tv./.
4.a,^ tional reaction, ■ Tepliea xn©. X J* • va . Xh© Quesuon u^ou^t Tortn tne - ^ • •• . • •. ? ■ ?
Apart frpm the excellence of teuch searching^ He said that the current ?
the; program selected, tee for dispersal is sufficient north
“Why was the Brentwood 
scheme not approved?” queried 
Cpuncillor F.C. Adams.
“That was a different matter 
entirely. an emo-?;
HO lHANGE II lliRIIRYfOLieY:: ! 
IS PLMHED: BY COUNCILLORS HOW
After hearing the report of 
Councillor Mrs. Nell Horth on 
Monday, North Saanich council 
appeared to agree that It would 
riot be advantageous to change 
from Vancouver Regional Libr­
ary .service to the Greater Vic­
toria Library at the present time.
Hei' Inquiry into the respec­
tive merits and costs of ser­
vices had been made at the 
express request or council, after 
the {xisslbility of withdrawing 
from the Regional library some 
time in the future had been raised 
by a councillor. Council accepl- 
od Councillor north's report, 
which was presented “ontlrely 
without projudlco,”
Referring to the preliminary 
budgot of tho Regional library, 
Councillor Horth quoted afls(3i.ss“ 
monts on the 1000 basis of $7,054
for North Saanich and $8,379 
for Sidney. The proposed alter­
nate method of assessment, 
v/here ability to pay is a deter­
mining factor, would result in 
charges of $9,427 and $6,692 
respectively, it was staled.
It was concluded that the Great­
er Victoria Library cost at the 
present time would be up to 
$1 per capita in excess of the 
Regional library charges.
“Whlchovor way we go, the 
co.st will go up,’ commonted 
Reeve J.B. Gumming. It was 
olxsorved that Central Saanich 
Is paying more for library ser­
vices, but is getting more for the 
money In the way of cornpror 
hortslvo services, “Financially, 
wo aro bettor off to stay put,” 
It was obsorvod.
Chapter and verse of the Noise 
Abatement by-law was q[Uoted to 
North Saanich council last Mon­
day in a vigorous protest fol­
lowing night operations at the 
CPR dock development on Dol­
phin Road.
In a letter to council, R.N. 
Spencer, 220 Dolphin Road, 
charged that heavy equipment was 
used through the night of Novem­
ber 5/C In direct violation of the 
;by-law.
<‘As a result of the unbear­
able noise my wife (who suffers 
from partial loss of hearing), 
my.seir, and our nine month old 
son dicin’ t get any sleep that night 
and most of the following morn­
ing. He added that noise during 
the day Is “barely tolerable,"
The complaint was backed by 
a subsequent long letter from 
Mrs. R.A. Spencer, who pro- 
te.sted a 12-hour cut In the water 
.supply, and said that the deplor­
able condition of the temporary 
road “has caused damage to our 
car, and those of our friends who 
wore; hardy enough to come.”
s Of • Many• Cti^oupB!
Roprosontativofl from clubs, 
orgarilzotlons, nil teroe Rovorn- 
mont liivols, and service groups 
Rntliorod Sntu rduy morn! ng to ho­
nor those who foil in past wars, 
The various groups formed up 
In parade order In front of the 
Army, Navy, and Air Force Vo- 
torans' H«U on Fourtli Street, 
and marched up Beacon Avenue 
to Sanscha Hall. At tee hall, 
they formed up In the centre of 
tee floor in parade order, wite 
the general public on the sides 
and at the roar.
fired by the FlfUi British Colum­
bia Battery, U.C. A„ and tee 
tnimpols wore sounded by mom- 
Ijors of tlio band of North Saa­
nich .lunlor Secondary School, 
The latter was complirnontod for 
their fine performarico.
Following tlio service, wroatefi 
wore laid on tee cenotaph by 
many jjToups, Includlngi
The MoUiorhood of Canada, 
wreath laid by Mrs, A. G, Dc- 
voson; tee Morutor of Prirlln-
The remembrance service was 
conducted by Uie Rev, K. M. King, 
who stood In for Rev, Canon F. 
C, VauRtihn-BIrch, padre of Uio 
I.ogtnn, who was IB, and by Ilev. 
Tohn M, Wood of Brentwood.
To Boy Tickets
They were a-sslsted, by the 
presidents of the Royal Canadian 
L« gion, I, nrry .1 amcs, and of 
the Army, Navy, and Air I'orco 
Veterans, Lyle Mlsklman, ,,
The gun to mark tee trndl- 
tlonal two mlnutea' silence was
Dr, L. Austin Wright and K.J. 
Norgaard fornr.>d a deiJutailon on 
htthalf of VIctorla Symphony So­
ciety at the meeting of North 
Saanich council last Monday, 
Council rciiolvcd to contihuo the 
policy of purchnsteg tlckots ad-
ndltliin tf» ‘ivmohonv enneeris wt 
Sanscha Hall for rtistrlbutlon to 
high Hcliool children apd old ago 
VtonSloners. Tlie sum of $100 
/was.voted,
mont, on behalf of tec Federal 
Govornmont} tee Provincial Go- 
vornmonlt the municipalities of 
.Saanich, Central SaBnlch, Norte 
Saanich, and Sidney! the various 
service club.s of the area’, Sid­
ney Lodge A. F, and A, M. tee 
Knights of Pythias, tee Pytelan 
Slaters! tho I. 0, IX E.! Job’s 
Daughtorai ’ the Boy Scoutsi tee 
Tsartllp Indians; tho Elksi the 
Eadies' Auxiliary to tho Royal 
Canadian Legion, Branch 37| and 
Ladles' Auxiliary to tee Royal 
Canadian Logion, Branch 37} and 
Ladles Auxiliary to the A,N, 
and A.F., No. 302} the Legion 
, and the A.N, and A.F.j tee Cham­
ber of Commerce of .Siduoy and 
North Saanich} Royal Canadian 
Navy Utility Squadron No. 33} 
: Royal Canadlan Mounted Police} 
the Cubs, Guides, and Brownies} 
School District No. f!3(Stianlch)}
nnri North Snnnlrh lunlor doron-
: dnry School,..?■'
“I have been subjected to con­
stant clatter and clutter, confined 
to the imrnediate area, and unable 
to get my buggy more than a few 
feet In the deep mud during this 
time until the past week,’ said ■ 
Mrs. Spencer.
Her statement that the RCMP 
had told her that the by-law In 
question was not available to 
them was countered at council 
level..",?'!
“The RCMP have a complete 
file of our by-laws,” said Muni­
cipal Clerk M.W.E, Allen.
The complainant continued to 
,say that she and her neighbors 
had been visited by two repre­
sentatives of the construction 
company, implying “that tee 
municipality and RCMP had said 
If they got tlio ijermlssion of the 
householders they could oper­
ate.” Her final appeal was to 
“the governing body of the dis­
trict and protector of the rights 
and freedoms of those wlio dwell 
within Its confines.”
“Can wd take It that the by­
law Is now being oiiforcod?’ 
asked Councillor D,R. Cook.
“To tlio iHjst of our ability,” 
replied Roovo J.B, Gumming. 
He oxplnlndcl that the low tides 
have boon during 
darkness. ! Ho recognized tlie 
complaints and the dlfflciiltlos of 
the situation. U waaj resolved 
to Inform the bbmplttlnants that 
the by-law Is being enforced.
cert is of special interest in 
teat tee orchestra will be under 
tee direction of its new conduc­
tor, Laszlo Gati, who earlier in 
the year was selected from a 
large number of talented appli­
cants for the post. Mr. Gati 
already has made a profound im­
pression in Victoria musical cir­
cles. Thursday's progranri opens 
with the cheerful Water Music 
Suite by Handel, and concludes 
with the tuneftil New World Sym­
phony, Dvorak’s monumental 
work based on tec folk tunes of 
tlie deep South, hoard and ad­
mired on a visit to tee United 
States..'
T e q ti br f h e ?
refdy -- after much searching 
by "municipal ? officials— that 
“ Y” connections? were not tee 
subjectof any firm policy.
The only statement on the mat­
ter that could be found was that 
tee public works committee had 
! recommended to council teat no 
further “ Y” connections be 
made, due to possible fbture 
blockage problems. ;
However, no action had been 
talten on tee matter. Further 
action Is promised In the near 
future, with tee possibility of 
a by-law to cover the matter 
being created.
SPECIAL MEETING 
special meeting of Sidney
To complete tho program, tee 
Beethoven Concerto No. 4 in G, 
for solo pianoforte and orches­
tra, will be hoard with Victoria 
born Robin Wood at tec keyboard.
Town Council will bo held Thurs­
day afternoon at 4:16 to open 
tenders for the new addition to 
the R.C.M.P. quarters In the 
municipal office.
;. of. Wain’S'' Rock.T;
Councillor Nell Horth wonder- ? 
ed whether the spiorts fisher- ? 
man would be heard from. ;; ? ?^
“'Oh, you will,” !remarked 
Reeve Gumming, with emphasis. 
He eiiplalned that the question 
of a public hearing on the mat­
ter rests wlth the Pollution Con- 
'"trol Director.:
Reporting later on the recent ? 
proceedings of the ? Regional 
Board, the Teoye informed coun­
cil that it Is forecast that a trunk 
sewer and laterals to serve the 
Deep Cove area will be required 
after tee year 1995. ? > ^^
“So If you plan on seeing this 
century out, you may see the 
Regional District sewers also,’ ’ 
ho commented.
Describing the Deep Cove 
waterfront as “our most popu-
; An applicaKon fo^ 
teo lots bpimd^ bjT;^
Bay Hi^i^;i!Mills Cross Ro&d, 
;and '"Henry .;fAvwtue ■ fcwr/use’Jas 
new and used car lot was re­
ferred to both the Department 
of Highwiays and to tee C^tal 
Region ? Planning; Board. Tho 
tiPPlIc^ibn was oyer the slg^iat- 
uro oFR.W. Page/ prosident^^b^^ 
P?and R Investment andDovelop- 
ment Company, Victoria^ !
RESULTS'
At tee weekly play of the Sid­
ney Duplicate Bridge Club held 
bri Friday, Nov. 10 in the K. 
of P.; Hall, winners were as fol­
lows: (1) C; T; Skinner and 
D.? C; Dickoson; (2) Percy and 
Alice Belson; (3) Mary Woods 
pnd Marjorie Burrows. ; "
Education Horiored By Medab
!*V it , 1
^Appointed
Central Snanlcli council last 
week apixiintod Municipal Clerk 
F.B, Durrand, ns returning of­
ficer for the municipal elections 
to bo hold on Saturday, Doc. 0, 
The usufil polling stations at teri 
Municipnl Hall, Saanichton, 
Brentwood Woinon’s: Institute 
Hnll nnd the Farmer’s Irintltuto, 
East Snnnich Road, wore nutho- 
rl»ed.
ladies MEer
Tlieire were idwe « number of 
pirlyH(.ely!Riid;Wre;iU»fi,.,. ;
President Mrs. C, D. Turner 
w«fi In tee chair for tho Novoni* 
bor mooting of tee Women’s Aux­
iliary to Rost Hnven Hospital 
In the hospltnl lounge bn Wod-
bors ntlondod Hiid four visitors 
were welcomed, Tlie next meet- 
liur will (x) held on Doc, 13 «t 
:.l0.«,m, " '
The following Is the meteoro­
logical report for the week ending 
Nov. 12, furnished by the Domin­
ion Eiqiorlmontnl Station.
Maximum tom, (Nov 6 & l0)-66 
Minimum tom. (Nov, 6)——41 
Mlnlmun on the grass--—31 




Supplied bjr the Motoorologlcal 
division^ Dopttrlmqnt of Trans-* 
jibr t, for thb week ending Nov, 12, 
Maximum tom, (Nov. 0;dt l0)-Ba 





Times are pacific Standard,^, ?
' ' V
iThroo senior staff momixirs of Clnromont
.‘noi'nnflftrv RrhnnI worn ri'-rmnily honored for their
corriinunlly sorvlcos wlion Cmmdlan Government 
Contennlnr Medals wbrq prosonioir to them, ’riio 
throo men, who roprosont u total of <15 
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Brockonrldgo, mnihofnallcs teacher, ,wlK) has iMjon
ln(U'hitig'" fnr' 47 "jmnrej T,W,;T..eU;''; principal'"of'"' ?'!
CltirombiU. mathamatlca and social studios loachoiV ^®''* ®^ 
who has hoou loucihlng for 22 yonra; and J.S,^ 
yeans in OlarU, In charge of hloloijy nnd 7,onlof!y, who baa Nov. 22 « 
:':'''D.K.' '/"hbmv teaching'for''2o’'yeairfiJ''"''"'"' : Nov. 22,-:
ll.B
;,;2,20 p.ms*-:"r.'ioJ?;;










Alderman Mrs, Norma Sealey 
Monday night presented some 
comments on sewage disposal 
in this area. The remarks of­
fered are as follows:
“Due to requests from rate­
payers of this area, and in the 
capacity of Health Committee,
I feel obligated to comment on 
the matter of sewage disposal. 
There seems to be a general 
growing indignation by the pub­
lic over the manner in which 
sewage is being disposed of; 
namely throu^ dumping at sea, 
in its'raw. state.
“The residents of the Town of 
Sidney are no exception, and I 
have received countless requests 
over the past 10 months to “do 
something about it.” Unfort­
unately over the past 10 months 
I have found this to be a rather 
discouraging chore. The atti­
tudes of this council have not 
been receptive to changing the 
way things have been done in 
the past. On one occasion I 
was admonished by a finger- 
wagging and told that if I start­
ed talking about spending tax­
payers’money on sewage treat­
ment 1 would never be re-elected. 
Be that as it may, I am rather 
more concerned about solving the 
problem, that I am about my 
personal popularity. . The time 
has come for the politicians to 
stand up and be counted, and the 
time has come for the public 
' to be informed that this is yrour 
Itoslth and well-being they are 
plsyins politics with. What price 
Ldo-we place on health?
“One of the problems which 
ii am particularly familiar with 
f is the beach at Lochside Drive. 
Acting on complaints received 
earlier this year I requested 
I samples betaken alongthe shore­
line. The only action I obtained 
was an explanation that theprob- 
lemVwM seaweed. I cannot be­
lieve that tl)e scum, froth and 
muck washing up on that beach 
i) was attributed to seaweed. There
is also toilet paper and a fair 
number of contraceptive devices 
washed in with the tide, and I 
cannot imagine that they all come 
from boats. Furthermore, al­
though I have spent my entire 
life in fairly close proximity to 
the sea, I have never smelled 
seaweed that offensive. There 
are certain pockets along the 
beach where even if you dig 
down 6 inches to a foot into the 
gravel, you encounter this foul 
smell, which no amount of scrub­
bing will wash off your skin. 
Even if these factors did not 
present health problems, what 
of aesthetic values? It was 
finally only by direct contact 
with the local health inspector 
that sampling was carried out. 
This sampling has pointed up a 
certain amount of pollution in 
this area, and there will be a 
further series of samplings car­
ried out, I must point out that 
the local inspector has been most 
helpful. However, due to under- 
staffing of the health board (which 
has previously been reported in 
newspapers), there is a great 
demand on the inspector’s time. 
Therefore results do not become 
available as fast as we might 
like. ■
“This year the condition of 
the beach has deteriorated con­
siderably, to the point where 
many people would not allow 
their children on the beach, and 
have taken the time to phone and 
tell me why. They have my 
sympathy because I would not 
allow my own children on the 
beach. Unfortunately we have 
no way of knowing how many 
children from other areas may 
have contracted an infection from 
playing or swimming at this 
beach. We must also consider 
that this beach extends beyond 
our Iwundary into North Saanich, 
a problem which certkinly would 
have been better dealt with as 
an amalgamated unit.
“At tliis; tinne I of year - foe
beach at Lochside is also being 
used by persons digging clams.
In view of foe fact that shellfish 
are considered to be possible 
carriers of hepatitis and other 
virus, it is essential that foe 
public be informed of foe dang­
ers, and they may then use their 
own discretion about eating such 
shellfish, I would regard such 
warnings as merely a temporary 
measure, as I feel the time has 
come to consider future plans.
“The Greater Victoria Sew­
erage Study allows for the con­
tinuation of dumping raw sewage 
at sea; however, throughout the 
study they point out in many 
places that this is an “econom­
ic solution.” A national publi­
cation in reporting on this study 
for foe area, points out ( I feel 
rather mockingly) ‘Dump it in 
the sea’ has been thebasic form­
ula for getting rid of anything 
unwated for more than 100 
years,” Even our sewerage 
study states ‘In spite of these 
economic considerations public 
opinion may demand that more 
sophisticated treatment proces­
ses be employed.’
“If public opinion is what is 
required then perhaps the time 
has come for foe public to raise 
its collective voices, and demand 
a further look into the situation.
I feel chambers of commerce 
should also become involved, if 
they are at all concerned with 
foe tourist industry. We could 
have a vast potential here with 
our beaches and various amen­
ities of foe sea. But no tourist 
is going to travel halfway across 
foe continent to look at polluted 
beaches,
“I cannot see the economy in 
committing ourselves financially 
for foe next 50 years to a system 
that will be considered obsolete 
in 10 years, indeed if it is not 
considered so now! We are
F. DUTTON HEADS ARDMORE 
GOLF CLUB IN COMING YEAR
SUPERINTENDENT PRICE 
Robert S. Price assumed the retary - treasurer
duties of district superintendent 
of schools for School Districts 
No. 63 (Saanich) and No. 64 
(Gulf Islands) as of November 
1st.
Mr. Price has been with the 
department of education for 10 
years. During the past seven 
years he has been district sup­
erintendent of schools in the 
Ladysmith and Lake Cowichan 
District and the three years pre- 
ceeding, was in the superintend­
ency covering Fraser Canyon, 
Agassiz and Princeton areas.
Mr. Price is no stranger to 
this area, as during the period 
1952-1956 he was principal of 
Royal Oak Junior-Senior Sec­
ondary School and in the past 
couple of weeks has been re­
newing acquaintances with var­
ious principals and teachers who 
were with the Saanich school 
district at that time.
Mr. Price was taken on a tour 
of the schools by A.G. Blair, 
secretary - treasurer, and, the 
former’s reaction was very pos­
itive tov/ards school accommo­
dation which the Board has pro­
vided for the pupils and students
of School 
District No. 64 (Gulf Islands) 
and is looking forward to vis­






Santa paid a visit to Sidney
, . MUGM MOa^MMGWOaTM, . Prop; : ’ y
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O li O G W A (in the piece])
^Ib ^oost
spending vast amounts of money 
on education in fois day and age. 
Why then should we not avail 
ourselves of some of the tech- 
noiogical advantages gained by 
this improved education?
“Section 25, Chapter 170 of 
foe Health Act reads ‘No common 
sewer or system of sewerage 
shall be established or contin­
ued unless tlmre is maintained 
in connection therewith a system 
of sewage purMcation and dis- 
ppsali which renibyes and avoids t:
in this area. -
The new superintendent was 
introduced to the schools on Gan­
ges by Mrs. J.R. Sturdy, sec-
any menace to the public healfo.’ 
As long as there remains a need 
anywhere in the entire area for 
beaches to be formally posted as 
being“polluted” then we are not 
fulfilling our obligation under
;Si d.iteyJG.y i cl ©s-'
this last week to check up on his, 
Susie Helpers, and he found them 
all working very hard getting 
ready for his sale on December 
2nd.
The ladies of the Ore hard were 
busy making lovely pillow cases 
and other beautiful things, while 
on on J.J. White Boulevard the 
sewing machines were working 
industriously on aprons and more 
aprons, Some ladies he found 
were knitting and some tatting, 
some were painting and others 
doing embroidery.
He saw and admired the beauti­
ful Barbie Doll with its wonderful 
wardrobe full of the latest fash­
ions which is all ready to be 
raffled, and when he visited some 
of the teen agers he found them 
getting ready to look after the 
fish pond and children’s tea.
Santa decided that this year 
he would have a children’s baz­
aar, .and this will be held in the 
upper room at Sanscha. '
When; Santa returned; to the 
North Pole he was quite satis- 
; fied ; with the work his Susie; 
Helpers are doing for his] sale, 
and he wants; to ] remind] eyery-
At foe annual banquet and meet­
ing of the Ardmore Golf Club 
held recently, foe following win­
ners were presented with their 
ti’ophies and prizes:- 
MEN’S DIVISION:
Donald Round Robin Cup - 1st
- J. Payne, 2nd - A.H. Donald, 
Spring Cup - 1st - F, Dutton,
2nd - N. Camnusa.
Midsummer Medal - 1st - F. 
Dutton, 2nd - tied - W. Erick­
son and J, Payne.
George Du Temple Memorial 
Trophy - 1st - W. Embury and 
J. Payne, 2nd - F, Dutton and 
A. Speight,
Gamble Cup - A Flight - 1st
- J. Payne, 2nd - H. Phillips;
B Flight - 1st - A.H. Donald, 
2nd - G. Parish.
Steward Trophy - 1st - R. 
McLennan, 2nd - K. Soles.
Club Championship - 1st - 
E. Beauchemin, 2nd - P. Coop­
er.
Fall Cup - A Flight - 1st - 
J. Payne, 2nd - F, Knight. B 
Flight - 1st - G. Parish, 2nd
- A.H, Donald.
Green-Hay Button Trophy - 
1st - H. Gaunt, 2nd - D. Russell, 
Approaching and Putting Cup
- R. DuTemple.
Longest Drive Cup - J, Payne. 
Aggregate Drive Cup - J. 
Payne.
Mixed Two Ball Foursomes: 
Spring Cup - Mrs, F. Dutton 
and C, Clarke.
Barr Ball and Chain Trophy
- Mr. and Mrs, H. Phillips, 
Barr Trophy - tied for first -
Miss E, Gwynne and L. Thomas 
with Mrs. K, Soles and J. Payne, 
and the team of Gwynne and 
Thom.is winning out on foe 18th 
hole in the playoff.
LADIES DIVISION
Spring Cup - E, Gwynne. 
Spring Plate - O. Dutton.
J.J. White Cup - B, DuTemple. 
George DuTemple Memorial 
Trophy - A, Price andE. Gwynne.
Longest Drive Cup - E, Sis- 
'.'sons.
Aggregate Drive Cup- D. Stew­
ard.'; ■
Approaching and Putting Cup 
- H Cl»’’ke.
Club Championship - B, Du­
Temple, 1st Flight - A. Price.
Nine Hole Championship - F, 
Townsend.
Par Cup - E, Sissons,
Par Plate - C. Larose.
Margaret Rose - D, Camsusa.
Round Robin - K. Vickerman.
Officers elected for the coming 
year are: President, F. Dutton; 
vice-pres., A. Spei^t; secretary 
treas,, A.D, Scott; Men’s Captain, 
K, Soles; Men’s vice-captain, 
P, Cooper; Ladies’ Captain, D, 
Camsusa; Ladies’ vice-captain, 
E. Sissons; Ladies’ secretary- 
treas,, R. Terry; Social Com­




Archdeacon A.E. Hendy of­
ficiated Friday evening, Nov. 3, 
when Jennifer Jane, a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Andrew, 
4456 Tyndall Avenue, Victoria, 
became the wife of Ted Kremer, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T.H. Krem­
er, 9769 Fifth Street, Sidney.
The service, performed at St. 
Dunstan’s Church, Gordon Head, 
was held with a background of 
bronze, yellow and white chrys­
anthemums.
The bride was dressed in a
gold-trimmed, white wool flan­
nel suit; she carried a bouquet 
of pink roses and white carna­
tions.
The only attendant of the bride 
was a sister, Miss Nancy Andrew, 
who wore a black and white 
houndstooth suit and carried a 
bouquet of pink carnations.
Best man was Roy Kingerlee.
The reception was held at the 
bride’s home, which was dec­
orated with white and apricot 
chrysanthemums and red and 
white carnations. The head table 
was highlighted by a three-tier 
wedding cake which had been 
made and decorated by the bride’s 
mother. Dean Andrew proposed 
the toast to the bride.
A honeymoon trip to Vancouv­
er followed. For this, the bride 
wore a brown checked suit with 
black accessories. A corsage 
of bronze chrysanthemums set 
off the costume.
The couple will live at 1019 




Sidney R.C.M.P. report a num­
ber of lost articles may be claim­
ed by calling at their office in 
the town municipal hall. The 
articles include three pairs of 
eyeglasses; two ladies’ wrist- 
watches; one small camera; anti 
one hunting knife and belt.
TREED LOTS
MELVILLE PAM
(The old Cours@r Farm)
Fully developed -Across from Rest Haven Hospital, 
curbs, sewers, storm drains.
If you are contemplating building a new home in the 
next two or three years you should see these lots.
$200.00 down - $25.00 per month 
FULL PRICE $3600.00
SLEG6] IIOlHERSiyMIEILTD,
Phone 479-7151 Eves. 652-1497 
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAYS 1 P.M. TO 5 P.M. 33-tf
^ ^ /;]];(body that; the proceeds ]o^^



















; MON i-S AT;,]' 8 a.m .16.00 p. m
FRiDALNiGHT til 9D0 p.m,
TRAVEL ;SERVICE]
Cover a cellulose sponge or
ed by the Captain;of the; Firsts]
Sidney Guide Troop, bright scrap of ] material to
She is Mrs. Alexander Mac- make a pincushion for your sew- 
i Rae, of 8428 Lawrence Itoad in;; ;
the Saanichton area; For some;
and
KEP YGOR CM ;
; SOUliD ;NECHAIilGM: COPHIOM
AND
i y|©;Y©: Your^
And The Sofety Of Others
For A Safety Check NowiCdmW:
;'AMERICAN. EXPRESS 




opp. Strathcona Hotel. 
Phone 882-7261
Mew Oak Bay Oifice 
1503 Wilinot Place, near 
Municipal Hall. 382 2165
months now, she has; been at- ; 
tempting to keep girl guide act-' 
ivities running smioothly. ] ]. ]
Howevery the job ;is proving 
.'a'bit'much.' ;;];' ;]];].■]:■■;
Thirty-seven girls— as any: 
teacher wiU teli you -- is not 
an easy, group to think up new 
activities for, a]nd to begin to 
give attention to.
So: if there is in the area
any person or persons --pre­
ferably a younger active worn- ; 
an -- who could; lend a hand in 
this critical area, plea.se give 








Monday - Friday 7:45 p.m. 
Saturday 6:50 p.m. & 9.00 p.m.
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
Nov. 16-17-18
Wmf©r; Or Summer - Sfoo FeaMres^ Fine Foods
,4ROLLS
Ballet Tissue,
4 3/4 oz. tins
Tiny Shrimp EACH
STOKLEY ; 14 oz. tins
Apple Sauce 2 lor IT SULTANAS 2 %jSii.






OR ANGES 4 lb. bag
mm <^TuiRD mmy, m.
mm
WIENERS ,b. 49'









ONE OF THE YEAR’S 
^10 BEST!'
a big midweek holiday 
at The Harrison
Your room for 3] niglita, 3 hearty breoktasts, 2 dolightful dinners. 
Afternoon toa. Nightly dancing and onlertainment. A roinxing 
health treatment. 18 holes of golf or a curling lo'json. It's all 
Included for only $3a>por person, our special double-occupancy, 
off-season rate (Sept. 10 to May 9).’" Start your midweek holiday 
Sunday, Monday or Tuesday night, for 3 nlghls.
I'uf reuurvalioiis, sou yuur travel
[Sonaon .i;id holiday ralo, $48 porpoMori. 
I'ot ^Ihglo oexupancy, add $G to hath 
■soami and o/f'Xoason rato/t,
THE HARRISON ;
n DIstinRuiBhod RcEort nt Harrison Hot ‘oprings, Brillsh Cohimhin
; '
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WIT’S Chamber To Meet Dec. 4
By WINDSOR I
Strange how a small thing can 
lead to a great deal of activity.
A man has an Idea and e ventually 
It Involves hundreds maybe thou­
sands of. people In the world 
famous Shakespearean Festival 
at Stratford, Ontario. Another 
determines to do something about 
an evil and through his efforts, 
obscure at the time, a great 
international society like the S. 
P.C.A. came to be born.
I suppose that the idea, or the 
small action, is the catalysis 
which starts an expanding chain 
of activity. On a small scale 
I have recently been watching 
this same sort of process. It 
all began because of a pound of 
soil.
Sometime ago I wrote about 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McVey, 
whose personal Centennial pro­
ject was to cross Canada, from 
Sidney to Sydney, gathering soil 
as they went. A pound of this 
truly Canadian earth was given 
by the McVeys to the Brentwood 
Scouts and Cubs, in case they 
would like to plant a commem­
orative tree during this import­
ant year, and this small gesture 
has, in its turn, stimulated many 
people into many hours of vol­
untary labour.
It was decided that a dogwood, 
emblematic of British Columbia 
should be planted at the Scout 
Hall, and a local man, Ken Stan- 
lake promised to provide one. 
However, you can’t do this sort 
of thing without a certain amount 
of ceremonial, so a committee 
was appointed to arrange a prop­
er program. It would be nice to 
have parents and guests in at­
tendance, so another committee 
set to work to see that all were 
asked. Of course they should 
be offered refreshments after­
wards so a number of ladies 
began baking. Then, if the adults 
were going to be offered goodies, 
you couldn’t overlook about 40 
hungry Scouts and Cubs, so there 
was more baking.
Meanwhile Scoutmaster Dave 
Anderson and Cubmaster Alec 
MacRae decided that as guests 
would be coming the hall and 
grounds should be spruced up. 
They set to work, aided by some 
of the older lads, on a clean up, 
tidy up, paint up, and general 
repair program around the place. 
By my estimation, that one pound 
of soil must have started off 
about 100 hours of volunteer 
work by fathers, mothers, and 
sons.
TO SERVE YOU
Prescription Service is best when it’s closest.
Free Delivery on all your drug store needs.
Complete Post Office Service 
and Information from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
^ Hydro and Water Bills
^anytime \ve’re open. • ; \
We have the only complete line of veterinary supplies 
for sm.ill and large animals on Vancouver Island.
1;^ >
It’s a pleasure to serve you at any time]
PHONE 479-1614
RQYAL OAK PHARMAey
West Saanich Rodd & Pat Bay Highway 










Central Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce will- hold a meeting 
for the election of officers at 
Brentwood Women’s Institute on 
Monday, Dec. 4; at 8 p.m. All 
businessmen and Interested 
residents are Invited to attend.
At a meeting in the Institute 
hall on Monday of last week a 
nominating committee was form­
ed. There was an encouraging 
attendance, and among the topics 
of an informal discussion were 
the questions in which areas 
the Chamber should function, 
and suggested plans for the im­
mediate future.
Chamber of Commerce presi­
dent, Percy Lazarz, emphasized 
the importance of a community 
organization of this nature, and 
of the vital role it should play 
in the life and welfare of Central 
Saanich municipality.
“If the attendance and enthus­
iasm shown at this meeting are 
any indication, the Central Saan­
ich Chamber should enjoy a very 
energetic and fruitful year,” said 
Mr. Lazarz.
RE¥I LEE STRESSES NEED FOR 
AID IN SIWERAOE CONSTRUCTION
SAANKHTON
Another groat Go-Ahoad Idea from
TO n O NTO - D OIVS B NIO N;
♦wTB Tho Banlc whoro pooplo mgko tho difforonco.
As to the ceremony itself, I 
thought that the boys did them­
selves great credit, being very 
steady and serious on the par­
ade, putting on a good show for 
the proud parents and interested 
guests. Among these I noticed 
Archdeacon Maddocks and Father 
Mudge, representing the local 
clergy. Reeve Gordon Lee and 
Councillors Benn, Andrews and 
Michell from Central Saanich, 
and District Commissioner 
Percy Wilkinson from the Scouts, 
who told me that 50 years be­
fore he and his brothers had 
gone to school in the building 
that is now the Brentwood Scout 
Hall.
One thing that I particularly 
liked was that every scout and 
cub there had a share in plant­
ing the dogwood. Once it was 
in position they / all filed past, 
and each added a small amount 
of the special soil. This was 
good, because there is nothing 
like participation to arouse in­
terest; in youngsters.
Another good thing, I thought 
was the idea of planting a tree. 
In; our technological society,
‘ which these boys will inherit,;; 
;;;we have gone a; long way towards 
conquering nature. With a power 
saw or a bulldozer j any fool; can 
rush in arid kno'ck/dowri a wood 
Tthat; tdok fa; centufw grow.' Of 
*cburse trees; must come down,
;; but; all Too often' they are brought' 
C down heedlessly,' because some-; 
one has gone hog wild with power- 
equipment. Therefore it is good, 
with our children, V to try and 
impress on them that even more 
important than cutting do^n a 
tree, is to start growing pney
' Many thanks to those sterling 
men and women who helped me 
out with this year’s Community 
Chest in Brentwood Bay. Des­
pite difficulties one lady I am 
sorry to say, was bitten by a 
dog, another chased by a goat,
; they did a wonderful job and 
surpassed their target.
Again, many thanks.
An approved scheme for the 
Installation of sanitary sewers 
in Central Saanich could lead to 
a start on the work in the early 
summer of next year, said Reeve 
R. Gordon Lee this week. The 
paramount consideration, how­
ever, is that there must be a 
measure of financial assistance 
from the senior governments.
The peculiar position of Cen­
tral Saanich was noted with sym­
pathy at the meeting of the 
Regional Board last week. Said 
Reeve Lee, “it was freely vol­
unteered by the other munici­
palities, particularly the City 
of Victoria, that it would be 
quite impractical for rural mun­
icipalities to finance an accept­
able sewage system where the 
population is so sparse.”
“The health authorities are 
continually hounding us to clean 
up the existing unsanitary situa­
tion in the Brentwood Bay area,” 
said the reeve. He pointed out 
to the Regional Board Directors 
that the municipality in its ef­
forts to clean up a recognized 
bad spot was not activated by 
a wish to be ahead of other 
municipalities. The fact that 
Central Saanich might appear 
to be ahead of other authorities 
in its plan to implement the rec­
ommendations of the area sewer 
survey is attributable to a situa­
tion that existed long before the 
Regional Board accepted respon­
sibility for the installation of
trunk sewers throughout the met­
ropolitan area.
Directors of the Regional 
Board last week agreed to ap­
point consultant engineers to 
work out the details of the $23, 
500,000 trunk sewerage scheme 
before submissions are made to 
the Pollution Control Board for 
approval.;';'
Central Saanich on its own 
initiative appointed Russell E. 
Potter and Associates to pre­
pare 'such a plan, insofar as 
the municipality is affected, 
following the failure of the lim- 
’ ited scheme to service the Brent­
wood Bay area last /summer.
; ; R^^^ Lee told -the Directors ; 
; that this action was a matter.
of necessity in the circunistanc- 
^ es. ; /He felt sure/that the plan'?;
will meet the requirements of the 
/fregionaL survey; 5 and "/received / 
;; an '. assurance that ;if;;this is so/' 
Y^entral Saanich will; not be re-;; 
; ‘ quired to contribute to the furth- 
/ er engineering study.
Although/ no official announce­
ment has been; made it now ap­
pears that Central Saanich 
council has received from its 
consultants an acceptable plan 
for the installation of a trunk 
sewer across the Peninsula to 
a deep sea outfall into Georgia 
Strait. It is permlssable to 
assume that the scheme closely 
follows the conditions laid down 
in the $70,000 regional survey 
which is the basis of the com­
prehensive project.
Finance is the great stumb­
ling block. “As far as we are 
concerned it would not be con­
sidered reasonable to float de­
bentures at the present high in­
terest rates of 6 1/2 or seven 
per cent,” said Reeve Lee. “It 
is absolutely necessary that a 
senior government, presumably 
the province, should move to 
provide sufficient funds at low 
interest to get the scheme off 
the ground,” he commented.
He emphasized that the aver­
age cost of a sewer installation 
to subscribers in a rural area 
such as Central or North Saanich 
could be double or even treble 
the cost to the urban ratepayer, 
therefore the only solution is 
a financial provision on the part 
of a higher authority.
Letters Patent governing the 
Regional Board responsibility for 
sanitary sewer implementation 
provide that each municipality 
shall pay for trunk sewer 
facilities, treatment plants, 
pumping stations and outfalls, 
proportionate to the required 
services. In other words, the 
rural municipalities, as and when 
they are required to install san­
itary sewers, are faced with a 
per capita financial burden al­
together beyond their capacity 
to pay unless very real assist- 
arice by the senior governments 
is forthcoming.
Mrs. L. Farrell and June, 
Simpson Road returned home via 
Air Canada on November 6 from 
a five day visit in Calgary, Al- 
tario and Stettler, Alberta. They 
attended Mrs. Farrell’s niece’s 
wedding in Altario where June 
was bridesmaid for her cousin, 
visited L. Farrell, Sr., in Stett­
ler and also visited relatives in 
Calgary.
The Hallowe’en party, spon­
sored by the Saanichton Com­
munity Club and assisted by the 
local firemen and members of 
the Sai'inichton P.T.A, was an 
overwhelming success this year. 
Over 100 children in costume, 
and well over 200 children al­
together attended. Although first
second, third and “honorary 
mention” prizes were given out 
to the children in costume in 
each of the five categories, un­
fortunately no list was available 
of the children’s names, except­
ing the child taking first prize In 
each Instance. These follow: 
comic costume, Peter Mllburn;, 
Centennial, Laurel Prosser; fan­
cy dress, Pat Prosser; Hallowe'­
en costume, Marian and Nikki 
Van’t’Relt; and group winner, 
Hugh and Janet Ruthven, Sandra, 
Jane, Andrew and Jackie Rob­
ertson.
Tisdalle, Sask., were guests of 
Mr. Johnston’s uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnston, 
Calplne Auto Court last week. 
They also were house guests 
of former Tisdalle residents, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Arneson, Cord­
ova Bay.
Sgt. D. Doney returned to Ed­
monton, on November 7, after 
spending eight days with his 
mother, Mrs. A. Doney, Mt. New­
ton Cross Road.
Winners at the Community Club 
500 card party on Wednesday 
evening November 8 were Mrs. 
G. Hansen, Miss P. Meiklejohn, 
E. Sarup and J. Godfrey. There 
were nine tables of players. The 
next party will be held on Wed­
nesday, Nov. 22.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Johnston,
The first airplane flight of the
Wright Brothers at Kitty Hawk, 
N.C., lasted only 12 seconds 
and the plane traveled 120 feet.
7^
West Saanich & Benvenuto 
GIFTS - CURIOS 
BRIC-A-BRAC 
Come in and Browse
DUTCH 
COPP’REN SMORE
812 Verdier Avenue, 
Brentwood Bay 652-1616 




by Reservation only. 
ITUES. - SAT. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m 











9812 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone - 656-3515
■ M.V. MILL BAY ■ ' 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays-Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwoodat 7:30 p.m, 
and 8:30 p,m.






Outstanding savings in furniture, appliances, radios 
and TV’s are yours this week at Eaton’s Bargain 
Centre Warehouse, 749 View Street. Now is the 
time to buy those home improvement items you’ ve 
been wanting, at prices you can afford to pay I 
Use your convenient EatonAccount.;. and remem­





Saanich Fruit Grower’s A.sso- 
oiation cclobratcd its 50tli anni­
versary when more tlian 100 
memljors and guests assembled 
at Keating Institute Hall la.*?! 
Thursday for a commemoration 
dinner.
Among the guests were Harry 
Andi.son, director, and Dr. Wil­
liam Orchard, patliologist of die 
Dominion Experimental Farm, 
Saanichton; Alan Llttlcr, provin­
cial district horticulturist, and 
P. F. Bonn, acting reeve of (lie 
municipality of Contrnl Snnnlch,
BRENTWOOl}
p, I, Slcmonu, Maliagor, 2421 Beacon Avo„ Sidney. B.C.
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Mrs. Eva CnmpboU has re­
turned to her homo in QuoBnol; 
after spending the past /woelv 
witli her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. S, Price, 1141 
;'Clarko'Hoad.;''■/; ";//''^
Nowcomorti welcomed to tiio 
district Include Mr. and Mrs, 
J. Leontvaar, who have pur- 
chii.scd tlie former homo of Mr. 
and Mrs, Alan ChadwIoK, 1052 
Clarke Hoad. Mr, and Mrs. 
Cliadwlck and family are now In 
their now liomo at 1049 Clarke 
;Road.'
Miss .loan Price has rolurnod 
to Vancouver, where she is a 
sliidonl a( U.B.C. after npoiuJ- 
ing tl»o long wceliond with Iwr 
parents, Mr. and Mrn, A. H, 
"'Price,'
The story of the formation of 
the co-operative as.soclation in 
T917, was related by Pres­
ident T.G. Michell, who said 
that Central Saanich 
Neil Lament was the first to 
demonstrate that a palatable wine 
could be made from tl:o logans 
cultivated in Central Saanich, 
With his nssocintod, Harry Tan­
ner and Charles B. McCarthy, 
ho was able to convince com­
mercial interests . and the result 
was the foundation of Growers / 
Wine Ltd., nnd a now market 
for the fruit.
Birthday cake; donated by St. 
Mary's /; Anglican Church Wo-?
; men’s Auxiliary whs cut by ,1, .1; 
Young, 82, who Em 22 years was; 
socretary,and 11 years mana­
ger of the Associ atlon. 0tliors 
present Included Horbprt Young, 
former Ulroctor, Norman Tan- * 
nor, son of Harry Tanner* tlio 
first presldent/of the co-opora- 
ti vb, and Fred .Sutton, son of 
the first .Socretary-mnnagor.
Those funny-looking words are airline code letters for 
bigcitiesacrossCanada, plus a couple in the U.S.A. 
From here (YYJ), Air Canada flies to each of these
cities several times a day. Have a good look at the
schedule below, It's not so funny-looking, but 
impressive.
And when you call us (at EV. 2-5141) or your 
Travel; Agent, don't forget to ask about FN-PLP and 
FFD (Fly Now — Pay Later Plans, Family Fare 
Discounts) . One of these can make it easier for you' 




Pop, Vlciorln Arr. Toronto (VY2)
;6,50a.m, 3.45 p.m.; V
8.10 a.m. 4,20 p.m.
';i2,16p.m. ; ' aaO p.m. i ■
9.15 '













HOME IS SHIP-SHAPE 
MARINE ON ST, CROIX, Minn. 
"A former ocoan-going vo.ti.HOl, 
now poi’inuurilly “docked” nonr 
ilio St. Croix River, Is homo for 
Mr, and Mr.^3. Chuck Ruhr.
Tho eoiiplo spoitod tho nlilp, 
whioli was (Iraflod hy tho Coast 
Guard (tuiing World War 11, oria 
Sumtny drive and bought, lior. It 
ts V now ancliorod fo; a cement 
foundation fin aovon wooded 
, aerrns.
Edmonton ($02 Economy roturn)
Dop. VIotorIn Arr. Edmonton (YEQ)
6,50 a.m.* 11.05 n.m.
10,00 n.m. 1.35 p.m.
12,15 p.m, 6.00 p.m.
5.35 p,m. ; 9,35 p.m.
; 9,15 p,m. ; J.15 a.m.
"S,It. only,
: EASTERN; services:;.';:':

















/6.20p,m. , / 
11,25 p,m.:;
; 9,45 a.m. '









10.00 p.m, ' ;
'.eastern: SERVICES
A/otv York ($258 economj/rofyrn/:
Dap. Victoria Arr, Naw York (JFK)
6,50 a.m, / 5.50 p.m.
8.10a.m. '7.55 p.m.
12.15 p.m, ; 11.00 p.m,
; 9;15 p.m. : 11.15 a.m.
COASTAL SERVICES
Vancouver ($16 Economy roturn)
To Vancouvar From Vnnoouvar (VVH)
■..■6,50a.m. ■■' ,■;■';;; 7.103,IT^::4
10.00a.m, : ; 9,10 a.m.
12.15 p.m,;!;;.;i2.30 p.m,
4,25
G,35p,m, , , ; 6.05 pirn:
;'";9.15 p.m.■/;';;, 
11.35 p.rn. : 10^^^ p.m.
Seattle ($22 Econorny roHm)
To aoBlIlo
9.00 a,m. 
1,15 p.m. ' 
6.50 p.m.
From ttontlt* (BGA) 




' S q ij a r e t © K $heft'''
OPEN 8:00 a* m. to 3:30 p. m.
eawflfljflgdHOiBB
I
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From the Fast
(TAKEN'FROM THE EARLY 
FILES OF THE REVIEW)
5 YEARS AGO
North Saanich driver has taken 
the top car ' racing award in his 
class for a second time. G.B. 
Sterne, local garage operator, 
and western distributor for Mor­
gan cars, was awarded the Class 
D championship trophy at the 
international conference of 
northwestern sports car clubs.
Smpr©ssive Ceremony SIT! STAY!
Wednesday, November 15, 1967
Re$idenfs Approve
Red poppies from Mons should 
bloom next summer at the base 
of the Cenotaph at Ganges, thanks 
to Harry Loosmore and the 
Burgomaster of Mons. A letter 
from the Belgian city said seeds 
were on the way. Several local 
residents have indicated a desire 
to share in the scheme.
Promotions of two members of the Sidney detach­
ment of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police last week 
met with genuine approval of residents of the area 
served by this group. The local detachment is 
responsible for policing of all of Sidney, North 
Saanich and even some of the waters surrounding 
the Peninsula.
This particular district has never been the centre 
of excessive crime. Nevertheless periodically serious 
crimes do occur and breaking and entering is not 
unknown. Record of the local detachment has been 
particularly good in cleaning up cases of this type. 
Were it not for the continuous patrols carried out, 
incidence of crime would unquestionably be much 
worse..'-:
It’s not so many years ago when only one constable 
covered the area now known as Sidney and North 
Saanich. Then there were two. . The local detach­
ment is growing in size continuously and residents 
generally agree that the “Moiinties’ * are doing a 
mo^st satisfactory job.
10 YEARS AGO
Sidney village clerk A.W. Sharp 
was ordered by council Tuesday 
night to send letters to the minist­
er of public works and to J.D. 
Tisdalle, MLA, for Saanich, in 
an effort to get action bn the 
installation of culverts to control 
winter flooding in the southern 
section of the village.
Sidney Elementary School 
will be the location of a concert 
staged to raise funds for the Deep 
Cove Centennial Playground. 
Concert artists willbeMadeleine' 
Till and Muriel Filby, pianists; 
Amy Walton, soprano; Sylvia 
Mobey, dancer; Joan Henriksen 




While preparations are being made for the d.nnual 
municipal elections in this area on Dec, 9, property 
owners should not overlook the school building refer­
endum which will be voted on the same day. Nothing 
is more important to, the welfare of a community 
K'th^'.the:
That’s Vhy such^^ the tax dollar is
IS
is
devoted to maintaining the school system. T^^ 
another reason why next month’s referendum 
important.....................
A public meeting which will be held in North 
Saanich Junior Secondary School tonight has been 
widely advertised. School trustees will be presents 
, to explain the reasons and needs for this supple­
mentary referendum. The meeting should attract 
a large attendance — for only if the electorate is 
properly informed can they vote intelligently on 
Dec. 9.
The Review has just been ad­
vised by the Canadian Jersey 
Cattle Club that the Jersey cow, 
Brackenhurst Favorite Mary, 91 
497, bred and owned by A.W. 
Aylard, Sidney, B.C., has
recently completed an out­
standing four year old record of 
10,648 lbs. of milk, 622 lbs. of 
fat, with an average test of 5.84 
.ber cent.'''-:/.'-;,,
The annual dinner and meeting 
of the Sidney Businessmen’s As­
sociation took place in the dining 
room of the Sidney Hotel Thurs­
day evening, Nov. -5, Hugh J. 
Mclntryre presiding.
St. Paul’s United ChUrch was 
the setting for a late: evening 
wedding ceremony on Saturday 
when Jean Carlow, eldest daugh- 
terofMr;andMrs.J.S.Gardner,: 
becameithebrideofCorhelius:; 
i J,:Reimer; eldest son of Mr. and; 
Mrs. J.C. Reimer, Sardis, B.C. 
Rev: D.M^Perley
It’s not only children who go back to school.
On Thursday evenings, our dogs go too.
They learn how to heel and to sit, and to down; 
They really do it without any frown.
Non-doggy people would have less to complain 
If more of you brought your dogs in to train! 
Have fun and join us at Sanscha Hall,
And train your dogs to come when you call!
North Saanich Parish
Anglican - Episcopal 
Canon F. Vaugjian-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev, K. M. King, Ass’t
HOLY TRINITY — PAT BAY 
Holy Communion
8:00 a.m. 1st. & 3rd. Sun. 
11:00 a.m. 2nd. Sun. 
Family Service li:00 a.m. 
every Sunday except 2nd. Sun. 
_Sunday School 11:00 a.m. 
"sf? 'ANDREW’S"- "SIDNEY 
Holy Communion 8:00 a.m. 
every Sunday except 1st. Sun, 
11:00 a.m. 1st. Sun. 
Childrens Church 
9:30 a.m. every Sun.' 
Morning Prayer 11:00 a.m. 
every Sunday except 1st. Sun.
Thursdays 9:00 a.m.
(All Sidney Services in the 
Church Hall, 2nd. Street, 
South)
SiDNEY BIBLE CMAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov, 19 
Mr. Bob .Burns of Nanaimo
Wednesdnyi 8 p.m. 
P’rayer t id Bible Study
“How long halt ye between , 
two opinions, if the Lord be 









Holy Communion—9:00 a.m, 
Mattins ----------- —10:00 a.m.
Sponsored by the Sidney Rotary Club, an impres­
sive tree planting ceremony took’ place on the 
grounds in front of Sidney’s town hall on Remem­
brance Day when an eastern maple tree was im­
planted. The tree was tamped with dirt, brought 
back by Mr. and Mrs. Robert McVe'y of Central 
Saanich who travelled in ■ centennial year from 
Sidney to ; Sydney, Nova Scotia, gathering soil
samples. In the above picture are shown Mr. 
and Mrs. McVey at the left. Mayor A.W. Freeman 
is standing, with President John Bruce of the 
Rotary Club during the ceremony. Growth of 
the Centennial tree will be observed in the years 
to come by many residents.
— PHOTO BY DANE CAMPBELL










SIDNEY and NORTH SA^ICH 
Rev. Howard C. McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse ----- 656-1930 
Sunday, Nov, 19 
ST. PAUL’S 
Malaview and Fifth 
Service------- -------- 11:00 a.m.
ST. JOHN’S - DEEP COVE 
Service ---------- 9:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
CHURCHES,
Rev. John M. Wood 
Church Office - 652-2713 
Manse - 652-2748
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road.
Family Service and 
Sunday School ——' 9:45 a.m
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich
Family Service and Church 
School—•----—-—11:15. a.m.
’'Promoted^^Culfure
’The imminent^^^ d Dr. L. Austin Wright,
although but a relatively short distance to the Mount 
Douglas neighborhood, will not we trust entirely 
sever his close association with the communities 
.:''of'the-Saanich; ■Peninsula. W''';:.; y'':^
As a director of the Victoria Symphony Society 
Dr. Wright’s earnest and untiring efforts in the 
prqmotlbri of symphonic and choral concerts at 
Sanscha Hall have been of the utmost value in the 
cultural advancement of the community. The amount 
of necessary preparatory work behind the scenes 
is not always remembered by those privileged to 
enjoy the finished performance of a first-class 
symphony orchestra and talented guest artists.
Dr. Wright’s love of music is matched by his 
earnest endeavours toward sustaining the interests 
of the Victoria Symphony Society, and particularly, 
It niay be said, for the continued success of the 
customary series of concerts each season In Sidney. 
Ho has paid a large part in the triumphs and, alas, 
the financial anxieties so inevitably associated with 
the promotion of the arts.
Service to the coramiinlty Is none the lesis merit­
orious when; the field of endeavour is in accord 
with personal inclination. In the realm of music 
the interest of the patron has over been the link 
be^oon creative genius and the desired fulfilment 
of public recognition and fippreclation,. We hope 
that Dr; Wright will long be identified with the 
affairs of Victoria Symphony Society.
45 YEARS AGO
The report from the Lighting 
Committee at thb Board of Trade 
■ meeting last Tuesday) evening 
was received with/considerable 
satisfaction by those present. 
Th^ committee reported that they 
had collected to date $86, and 
more had been promised. A 
cheque has been forwarded to 
B.C. Electric, and the lights are 
assured for a year at least.
Sidney Hotel: RoomandBoard, 
$10 per week.
civic leaders' in the Tower Van- 
)cOuver Island )area. Because of ) 
his wide experience he: has sa-) 
ved us 'much during Uie-se forma- 
\tive years. His wide vision and 
vast knowledge of municipal fi- 
i nance has been) pf inestimable ); 
help to)bur;continued success.
We need his firm hand at the 
helm during ibur fiiture growth. 
Reeve Gumming was elected 
two; years :ago) by acclamation 
and we would be showing our own 
faith in die future if he were 
again elected by acclamation.
Men of his qualifications are 
few and far between and we 
are fortunate that his vision and 






SHAPED BY GOD: ; 
Rea,d; Genesis; 37:12-22 
modern age,To; our  with its 
^scientific; ) achievements, its 
Torces classified and labelled^
yet uneasy,/ wavering between 
hope and despair,’ the thought of 
the presence and/activity- of God' 
in ' history,: should; come as a; 
; Wholesome))and; steadying fact.)
Joseph, looking back over the 
) experiences) pf ’ his life, could ’ 
now say that the whole long course 
had been sliaped by :God, although 
it had not always seemed so. 
“Be not angry with yourselves, 
because you sold me. . .God sent
personal reasons I shall not be 
standing for re-election this 
year.,;;//
With cordial appreciation of 
many courtesies from The Re­





I am sure I am only one of 
many who wns iplensod to see in 
The Review that our present 
Reeve, Mr. J, B. Gumming, is 
offorlng his services for nnoUior 
two year term.
Ilo lias served on offIci al two 
years ns our Reeve and prior to 
that worked hard to further the 
Incoriioratton of North Snnnlch. 
Mr. CummliiR has shown himself 
to bo; forthright and honorable 
I n al I h i s nc tl ons and to l)o al­
ways working for die good of us 
all who are residents of this
); LIQUOR S'TORE 
I think it Is our Central Saanich 
council who should advocate a 
liquor store for Brentwood. As 
I have said before, we .ire a 
growing community and it is time 
we started to look ahead as to 
what Is coming In these next few 
years. . ' ^
There are some folks who c.an 
see some of the tilings ahead fo 
us. I understand we may have 
a bakery here .soon. Wlio knows 
what Is ne.xl, so wliy nut a liciuoi 
store wliilo property is .still 
available?;
I liavo,; on tny own. Inquired 
from four comors of Central 
Saanicli, and liuvo hoard that I hero 
are many who are willing and 
; anyway will try to liolp Bronlwaod 
obtain a llqnor outlol,
/And wtiat about our touri.sts?
; Fortunately, after linvlng to \iso 
(Hir local foi'i'y, and upon ' in-/ 
qutrlng from one or two of the
liquor store or a; hotel where a , 
cool beer could be had and learn- me before you to preserve life. ” 
ed, much to my surprise, that To the Christian, God’s sup- 
tourists in two out of three cars reme act in history is His person-
had asked if Brentwood Bay had al advent on the human scene in 
a liquor store or a beer parlor Jesus Christ, “that every one 
and the answer . was Sidney or who has faith in Him may not 
Victoria, yes, but Brentwood...? die but have eternal life.’’
Also I hear there have been a O Master of the modern day, 
few sarcastic remarks as to what Our hearts ;are kindled as we 
Is) the matter with Brentwood know 
What about our sportsmen? Thou walkest still along life’s 
Yes, what about our sportsmen, way, 
many of whom live in other As in the ages long ago. 
municipalities and who own boats, God of tlie present day and hour, 
(continued on page 8) Thrill u.s anew with holy power.
■)".;'-Foyrsquorei/.
G-as;p:el:;G;h'M
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. /, 
■)")/;/■ ^; / Be'acoh; Ave.''',;’'''':/
Rev) Irene Smith 
656-3216 
;;sERVICEs'■^'^■;/)
Sunday School 10:00 a.m/ 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m. 
Cadets - Friday 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting
Tues, 7:30 p.m,
2335 Beacon Avenue, Sidney. 
Rev. B.T. Harrison 
Phone 656-2297 ) ) V
“Him that cometh to me 
I will in.no wise c^t put.’V 
V John: 6:3 7.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
li: op a.m. Worship Seryifee 
7:00 p.m. Evening^ryice
Wednesday, 7:30 p,m. / 
Bible Study and Prayer.
A Friendly Welcome
YOUTH EMPHASIS WEEK END
in tho
ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
9182 East Saanich Rd.
with
Rov, ii Mrs. R. E, Upton of Victoria Friday Nov. 17lh. at 8 P.M
And
Rov, Mrs. Don Osbourne Field Director for Toon Challenge 
Saturday Nov, 18th at 8 P.M. and Sunday at 11 A.M. & 7,30 I'.M.
A Cordial itwitalion extended to nil ospec 1 ally the young fdllus.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Rev.F. R, Fleming, Pastor.
) Phone 656-2545 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic .Service 7:30 p.m, 
Tuesda.y - Prayer and Bible 
Study 8:00 p.m.
Friday - Young Peoples 
.Service 8:00 p.m.
Pring your Friends to our 
Friendly Church and worship 
with us.




Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. 
Preaching Service 11:00 a.m, 
Dorcas Welfare - Tues.
1:30 p.m.
Prayer Service - Wed.
7:3Up.m.
“The Voice Of F*rophecy" 
Sundays on the following 
Radio Stations
KIRO, 9.00 a.m.KARl, 9.30 n.mj 
-VLSITORS WELCOME-
CATHOLIC CHURCHES
FATHER VV. MUDGE 
FATHER P. UUDDEN 
PHONE 656-1700
Sunday Masses
SIDNEY - ST. Ei.IZAPETH’S . 
3rd Street OiSO a.m. SilS p,m, 
BRENTWOOD - OUR LADY 
OF THE ASSUMPTION 
7720 W. SnahicK Rd.
8 a.m, 10 a,m.
most chplco municipnlity. Ho 
hna fthown us intelligent loiidor- mon oii l>oard, miiclv to my a.ston- 
nhip In all fneots of municipal Islimonl I lonrnod dial ilitiro wore 
Rovornmont and has n wondorful about 27,000 to 30,000 tourists 
grasp of the Intricacies of fi- who travollod bolli ways during 
nniico, public works ijiwi admlniu- , tho llirco sum.nor nianlhs, T 
Iratlon. Ho iri widely recognized a.skod wholhor at nnyUmo uny- 
as one of Uio most outstanding one had Inqulrod concornlng a
);■■;)-;/:■■/')'/ / FLOODING :
r am writing on beimlf of my- 
soli and notghbora, regarding 
tho flooding of our pomlsoB) 
')/ "lastTrlday.";■
I plionod the town office ro- 
potttodly wttli rogardtt to this 
but was al'ways informed, IhiU tho 
clork wan loo busylo como to llio 
phono not until inyiiusl)an(J|ilu)nod 
woi'o wofddo IdPbiitfiiurdcaio wd.h 
'' 'him..)'■'■'■/■
) Soniollino lator hocomo toloolc 
tills was Uio 
lime tho clork camo ami 
viewed tho nltirmlng sHiiiUkm, 
promised to como first 
thing Monday morning to do
somotlilng alioul this about this 
and aa yet tlioy Viavo not sliowod 
.up, :'■■
Isn’t It fdwut time that v/o had 
Kornfi one with tochnlcnl know- 
lodge to bo roapiiristblo and have 
the aHUiorlty to take action In 
thoso omorgoncios? ) ; ; ,
M m. M A RGAUET M cC OHM IC K 
9001 - Olh St,
SlDNEy, D.C.^ ■■ , ■■ .
:;.): ^^,:,.)smcEm!: TnANKs;)^');^:
May ! irosimis on your klnd- 
noKS to convoy my filncore thanks 
to tho many frionds In Siduoy 
who have supiioriod mo In past 
oloctlons and my roRret!!! timt for
PAULIN’S








slstlvlCE - 0 a.m.




■'■ "'Sorvicos"at Sldnoy in"'
'■■T-:):; V;;V'')^'')“;/: KNl(,iirrs;:()Fjn^^
!(7(i0 h'ourUi Street (,lust .south of Itost Office)
9.00 A.M. - WORSHIP SERVICE
A warm wolcomo is extended to everyone in 
Sidney and NorlJi Snnnlch Dl.sirict 
THE EVANGELIC Al, LUTHERAN CHURCH of CANADA 
(E.L.G.C, formerly A.L.G.) 
ttSlHI
: A h,unAriicl y«qii ttflo, n pfiion«f In o Yudhl, mrlrnu In lh« Holy 
tonci onnouncm) n nnw Ruvnlnlion of God, Hi* nnmo wn» Bol'A'u'llith. 
Mil ' , lo (dm KinQv” tir», ,\yi|hot.it douhi, lh«. mod r(!inorlfil)|e;
dOn.itmtlh In iiintoty, ,
Severol million propl^ hnvn now rninandifd to HU toll, Idcnl cUtrdi' 
o( oil follhl hoyn |utl riicoivnri on cdlup of BnliiVu'IIAhU Mrn(fin«, Wo 
uiijii youilo inv*»dood) It ftltimr dirontlh youf t|«tfC)ymnn dr by/Wfliino!
IVVliox 648, Sidney, B.C.
.wimiioiiiKi'.f r—m
Three Funeral Ohapels dedicated 















Contractors - Bulldozing Electrical - Radio
■ (CONTINUED)











For People Who Care
Asphalt Driveways
All types of Grading 656-3552 
DAVE THOMSON 652-1330
PH. 656-2945 - Sidney
Electrical Work
BULLDOZES FROM PRIMARY LINE WORK
FOR HIRE TO .SMALL REPAIRS
Excavations - Backfills 










"TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”










Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
—Phone 65C-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dous " 9768 Third St.
Manager Sidney, B.C.





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Barrett (Westex) 
Roofing Applicator
Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
Mas l^attress
CO. LTD,
Mattress and Upholstery 
Manufacture and Renovation 



















Modern and New Facilities
652-1835 34-4
PLUMRING and HEATING 
SHEET METAL 
Furnace and Stove Oil 
Burner Service 
Financing





1 blk from Beacon Ave. on two 
commercially zoned lots. Pres­
ently rented to reliable tenants. 
Total price only $10,750.
nVO. NEAR NEW, 650-13WHITE 
wall snow tires. $20 each. Phone 
656-2404 after 5 p.m. 46-1
ACCORDIAN AND GUITAR 
Lessons. Free use of accord- 
tan. 652-2392. 45-tf
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Large Home
TWO WINTER TIRES 6,70 x 15. 
tubeless, nylon, white wall. Ex­
cellent condition. Bargain at $15 
the pair. 656-4418 or 477-2118.
46-1
TYPEWJIITER REP AIRS. RENT- 
als, special student rates, pick 
up and delivery. Call John 
Barnes. 385-3471, 46-t£
Notary Public
A spacious home on a spacious 
lot. Ideal for the growing fam­
ily! Beautifully finished with 
hardwood floors. Living room 
with fireplace. 3 bedrooms, 
rumpus room and low C 1/4% 
mortgage. $24,000,
BOY’S HOCKEY SKATES SIZES 
3. 5 and 6. Lady's figure skates, 
sizes 6 and 8. All in very good 
condition. Phone 656-1761. 46-1
GORDON EWAN
GENERAL GUNSMITH 









“VIKING” TWO BURNER, PLUG 
in rangette. Gtwd sized oven, 
clock and timer. Like new $50. 
656-2683. 46-1
BRIGHT SHORTIE COATS AND 
cape stoles m.ade from your older 
furs. Detachable collars made 
from neckpieces. Highest re­
ferences. London and Edinburgh. 
Tel. 383-6220. y45-t£
1.4 ac. of forest, full seclusion, 





BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 




P.O. Box 613 656-3313
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
Bonded Member of the 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and United 
Florists of Canada.
Flowers for All Occasions
JOHH SCCXINES
UPHOLSTERY
Slip covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture-Re-covering-Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU’
Free Estimates - 656-2127 
10651 McDonald Park Road
WATER WELLS
Ken’s Drilling Ltd. 
Victoria.
HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT






Specializing in Hot-Water 
Heating
■10410 ALL BAY RD. . SIDNEY 
— Phone 656-1.580 —
P.O, Box 1089
WITH SEA-VIEW.
Entrance to main floor from 
upper level. Large living room 
tastefully designed with quality 
material and workmanship, 
diningroom —- 2 commodious 
bedrooms double plumbing 
— spacious sundeck. Lower 
level offers complete living 
accommodation fully finished. 
Roomy 2-car garage. Nicely 
finished separate building can be 
used for guest accommodation 
Owner moving from area. Priced 
at $45,000. and can be handled 
on easy terms.
Duplex Lot
90 X 124 ft. cleared and level 
lot on Amelia Ave. $3000.
TRA.NSIPE SEWER PIPE NOW 
in stock. Mitchell and Anderson 
Lumber Co., Phone 656-1134, 
Sidney, B.C.
MOONEY THE BUILDER. 
Evenings 656-3265. 24TF
REJUVENATED IN SIDNEY
POLSON’S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotavating, plowing, blade work 
and cultivating. Phone 656-3556. 
18TF
A Bargain For $22,900
Less than $12 ijer .sq. ft., but 
see this quality! Excellent new 
1450 sq. ft., 3 bedroom home with 













will build you an , / 
$18,000 NiH.A/HbME FOR 
$1,000 DOWN 
Lot Included
Free Estimates-No. Obli^tibh 
PHONE 656-2512
a
Floral work that shows 
that personal touch.
: Wire SERVICE / 
9780-4th; St. /; Sidney B.C, 
Bus. 6516-1813 Res. 656-3506
Satellite Industries Ltd
All Kinds of Welding 
Ornamental Iron Work
Marine Tanks - Boat Fittings 
Made to Order
Tool and Equipment 
Rentals
2527 Bevan Ave. 
Phone 656-3222
VENABLES
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL 
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B;C 
'Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
3 Bay Garage on main street. 
::$32,000.■
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
■' ' mortgages,;- ■/ 
SIDNEY 656-1154
This large single story home 
has been completely renovated. 
It has a large living room, fam­
ily sized kitchen with pantry, 
ample cupboard space, three bed­
rooms, sun room or den. plus 
utility room. Full cement base­
ment with new OOM furnace; 
Drive in garage. Close to schools. 
Ample room for growing family. 
To a good credit rating, terms 
can be arranged,^
Asking $15,800.
To view please call me any 
time at 386-3585.
- ^ Vnevapennie ^
Metropolitan Realty Ltd.
STEVE’S LANDSCAPING. COM- 
plete landscaping, tractor work, 
tree topping, bucking and felling, 
fruit tree and rose pruning and 
spraying. 2293 Malaview Ave. 
Phone 656-3832, 4 - 9 p.m 24fcf
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. 
Phone 656-1784. 23tf /
C'.i
'ilii
BOOK EXCHANGE NOW OPEN 
at Sidney Billiards. 39-tf;
■:
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
F ailing, wood cutting. Topping, 
free estimates. Phone GR9- 
7^66o^EV2959519t^^
SIDNEY
On quiet dead end street with 
lane at back of lot. Close to/ 
shopping. Large familyroom and 
dining area has lovely outlook 






SANITARY/ GARBAGE SERVICE:; 
; Sidney Clean-Up./ Ray Bowcott, 
Tranquility and DelightfulCoun- 656-1920. 24tf 
try Living can be yours inrthisV....- '.'-/.../.'"."'Tr"*":'.
charming two-bedroom bung- ^OOK EXCHANGE. 9948 - 4 St. 
alow. Room for all your hobbies Sidney, B.C. 28-tf 
on the approximate 2.45 acres'of.





■:: Free" istimat®s; '
PHONE 652-2665 /
^B'EAGONiCAFE":
We ; serve C hinese-Food or Game 
Dihner:: Guinea Fpwl, Pheasant. 
Squab Chicken or Duck.
• RESE RVATIONS: i; 6 56 -1812









/ -VICTORIA,B.C. / /^
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 





Car Clean- Up Service
Makes Old Cars Look Like New
JERRY or RUSS 652-1713
/ Proprietor: " Lew/Wright; 
Authorized agenti ter- epUeer; 
tibh arid delivery of Air Canada; 
Air Express and Air Cargo 
between Sidney arid Airport.;
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
fireplace - 2 bedrooms -- Gar-^> > Mnnv irnnrt riiithiiilrilnriq arid other .
age and carport// $14,000--- IMMACULATE/ MODERN ; 2- ,
room features, including a duck pond. Qj-ongs, nurses and staff of Rest
with fireplace; Sunroorit./ Hii^; ^ Sopd investm^t in content^
Bririht cheerv homt^-Verv con- basement; 00 heat. Guest ment, or as holding property in ^ late Mr. T.L.
Sently located for retired cottage. Situated on 1 1/2 acres. this area of rapidly increasing Many thanks to Pastor
coupYe72bedrooms--livingroom Beautifully landscaped. Frmt values. White and friends. Mrs. Jump
kitchen with lots of cupboards- trees. Secluded private bay with - $29,900 and family.^ 46-1
electric heat Garage arid work- southern exposure. View of pas- phone Edith Smith, 656-1627
eiectric,neat. uaragedna w K ^ ^ l;/WISH/TO/THANK/DR/RpSS^
shop.—$12,900. 
SIDNEY.
/ Only $10,500 with moderate down '
onrl noCV InriYlC' r^fSn-/: / © €
Excellent value at Gordon;; Hulriie, : ^ ‘ . . . ..........................
nurses and staff of Rest Haven 




/.payment /arid 'easy:;'terms. /e6 -/,:-■//:/;.,
IN /WEMORIUM:
fbr their care/flowersiand carsiK/;
while //a /patient in ’/
; noav - COWARD - IN LOVING MEM- - George Clack,
3 BEDROOMS. MODERN KIT- ory of father, Robert Coward,
46-1
2 bedroom plus. This older/
Woodworking
home looks like/new.; Adjacent / 
lot can be purchased at moder-/ 
ate price. ; Good; investment.




Exterior or Interior Painting 
FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL
DON MtkAY
Phone 666-3203
' Fred S. Janfon
'2423 Malaview - Sidney
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paporhanging ^
FREE ESTIMATES - 660-2029
's
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hii'e - Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small Scow Ser­
vice - Boat Building - Boat 





R. Matliows, C. Rodd.
PHONE 656-2832
: SHOE MFAIRS:
Customers may leave shoes 
for Repair at Sidney Shoes, 
Beacon Ave,, for pickup, 
repair, and return to Sidney.




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Sash and Door / 
Frames - Windows Glazed 






Interior DGcor.,Cnblriot Maker 
PAPERHANGING 
LINO LAYING & PAINTING
656-1041
Plans Drawn





IN NEW MODERN STUDIO 
Beginner.s to Diploma Stanclard 
Specialist for Young Beginners
BroL Music, I/M.C.V. 
Conservatory Vioniia rind 
Academy Zurich
/ NEW registration; /,




9899 SIXTH ST./ SIDNEY, B.C.
C66-4.432 - 656-3505 
Kitchen Cabinet.s - Remodeling 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
CliurclvFurniture a Speciality 
Free Estimates 
P. A. Phllipchalk (Phil)
"If It’s In Wood We Can Do it”
Close to store and bus stop -- 
2 bedroom home on lot 92 x 




W.D. MacLeod -—"- 656-2001 
J.A. Bruce -——— 656-2023
BROWN EGGS AND CRACKS, 
Glamorgan Farm, Glamorgan 
Road, Sldnoy. 1 tf
What/would; I give to clasp his 
fixtures. Dining room, IJylng hand
room with yiew. Electric heat. His happy face to see?
Drilled well. Situated on 1 acre xo hear his voice and see his 
view/lol. Net taxes $1/ Price smile
$13,500. i much to me,
Sadly missed - Eleanor and Ken.
"46-1;Galiano Island 
Waterfront
TWO 1 1/2-ACRE LOTS/ AND 
three 1/2-acre lots on Porier 
Pass Drive, AH lots have over 
150' waterfront with western ex­
posure, Three lots with piped 
water, one; with small cabin. 









1802 Cook St., Victoria, H.C,
./■: ;46-l"
COWARD - IN LOVING MEM- ;• 
ory of Ro^rt Coward, husband 
rind father/ who passed away/ 
November 19, 1964,
The rolling stream/Of life rolls 
on
But still the vacant chair 
Recalls the love, the voice, the;
/smile;;:-/ .
Of the one who once sat there, 
Alw ay s remembered and s ndly 
mi8.sed by his wife, Helen, and 
son, Rod,46--
MRS, A. DONEY AND FAMILY 
wish to thank their many, friends 
for their acts of kindness and 
messages of sympathy in/tee 
recent loss of my dear husband 
our father and grandfather, Al­
bert Doney. Grateful fh^Ks: to 
Dr./ Ross^/nurses /arid staff of/ 
Rost Haven Hospital, pallbearers 
■ of / Mt. Newton Lodge,/89/ AP / 
& AM/ Sands Funeral Chapel 
of Rose 8i Rev, J. N; Wood for / his 





; Sidney or vicinit^^^
1 have client wanting!! bodrooin
IN LOVING MEMORY OF ROB- 
ort Coward, wlio passed away 
Nov, 19, 1964, Always remamb- 





NOTICE is hereby given that 
credttor.s and olhors having
J UST DON'T USE A BUDGET /claims against the estate Of Her- / 
PEMBIIOKE, Ontario, Canada Lock, doconsod,lafoof9066- 
- A couple horo has managed ;
FRED BEARD
Faintina & Ddeorating





TV (Black & White) 
and Radios
RopftIred & Ovorhiiulod by
Govornmont Coitiflcid 
' Torhiriciriri
' Memboris Elocironlc Guild 
o/B.C.",,, ■
P.O. BOX 101, Brentwood
Buy*.,,., .. .
E/Pho'rto"6‘52:-2045--;;// 
H no r oplv, GnH 6D2-141Q,
Dongerous^
Troos cost tnonoy whoii 
thoy go through your hoiiso, 
An iippralsai will not co.st 
you anytlilrig.




V TWO 13-INCn CAB WHEELS,
5-l)olt,; snow tiros mounted, cap- 
/ able of retread, $15, 2'117 Am“
I'ourth Street, Kidney 656-2932 ■ -/E—'■ 'T ■’; / ' , ’/ „ ~ a coupie. iioro nas iiuuuiin.ui 4th Street. SldneVt B.C.* are
Sands M orlu ary Ltd. EHLE chicken FEKTH J'/EU P ks an up * wo a roi. L raise H adoplod 'diHdron on an required 16 send them to
T’he Mcmorinl Chanel of Chimes to / Income of $05 a week by slmrdy . ii,o undorslgnod; executor, p,oL
Farm, Downey Hoad. 20tf.; rimrite Hownrd worrying about money prob- ,,3ox 470, Sidney, B.C/ before
QUADItA and NtlHMTI BAHK Sts, « AND lOINCHDItOl’ ' « toms. Mr, and Mrs, Hubert p,(, it>lh/dny 6f Docembpr^ 1007, /
Vfoteria, B.C. ; 383-7511 sidlniu 3 and 4 inch flooring; J.H. Wilittomo & Co. Ltd. F"*’ isn’t misy lm^dl’s after; whlclr date the pxoculor
'jiin xo‘n «r A.«;A 06'yA *^''”* ‘ -Wo'mop no budget,' Mrs, .^111 dlstrlbuto/lhei said ONtoto
1 or ODO-^w^ janso sUys. "What would bo the amongst the pprsoilri entitled/
(lows and window glass, as.soiT-, nse.' Wo’d only worry from week ihcroto, having rogurd only to
ment of sizes. Soil pipe,
FOR SALE
2 X 4's, 2 X O's, 2 X 8's; doors; 














9a.m. " 12 noon, I p.m.-tip.m 
Tuosdnji' to Saturday 
OpIomoiJ'Ist In Attendance 
Wodno.sdayr, nnd Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 





/ Itesteeiiee 050-2795 









(1 Ton) Cab and Chassl.s 
on Duals, 316 C.l.D, V-0 - 4 
spopd trans, fully equipped wltli 
.Standard Safety Foaturos.
bows, T's and . V's; 
kitclioh sink and tellct/ May' 
1)6 soon at 2020 White Birch ltd. 
No FridiiynightorSuUirdny calls.
36-tr
2 LAltOE CMESTF.HFIEI.D 
chairs, ro-npholstored. 9048 - 
4th Kt, Sidney, 44-tf
MM. .lanson l)nko.s all her own rccolvod notice, 
'hreadtend cakes nnd makes moRt.^-"''/
or tlm cldldron’s clolhos. /Sim / SIDNEY SM
, buys half a cow at a time, flour 
Hi a 100-pound bag and |)rovldo8 
1 pork by purcha.slng a whole pig.
Real E.slitlo,Mortgages,In.suranco 
Offico, 305-7701 Res.! 656-2087
The Kaanl ch 1 ’pni nsrila /
;,/:Caii>Bob/H,ague,
D.F , l lanl.eY //^............
/Ltd,,.
.:''43-4'’
USED METAL FIREBLACE 
Hoat-a-liitor, $50. Pliono 050- 
3206. 45-tf:
IWWIIMHWII
I>'ORTENT DRESS, SUITABLE 
maternity, size 14, As new, 
$5/ 656-2896. 46-1
G ilTTLE’ W ANTEIJ :
' /Odors' In / Uttar form/„ter supply,".itfi;-///:'
All
/..TOfitlng 







Drop in ;in(l look tills one ever. 
Al.so may I .show you my '66 
Monneo opo 2-door llardtep. AH 
Vlnal Hnekot .Soats, Consolu 
Auternallc, 3Ifl V-fi - P.S.,
P.B, Radio, itearDofoggor, W.W,. 
ttres» /ViinilTop just to naino a 
/ few of llio'.o'xtras,.
REJECT BLA.ST1C BACiS, WF.Ll, 
suited for lioulf! freezers,, 5 lbs, 
$2.25. .S’utiirday 10 le 12 mien 
only. Elleliarnnior . IndustiiOH 
Ltd. 2130 Malaview, ; TF
............................ biitt mMriirfiifftiiiiiMiiiinipiuMWiiiiiitt
BOLLV TREES. COME AND 
dig your own, $3,00 - $7,50. 





IF YOU ARE iniYlNG OR 
; .SELJ.ING YOUR HOME 
■'■■Please'Call /',■//,
y/Neva./," P,®nni©^-/,
MEHtUlVLll nN lGvAH V i/I i.».
/'38A-358S;656-3602,"^7
1320 Goviirnmonl St,
I’ AINTINGS AND DR AW1NGS BY 
Kale Blorimfleld nt Shidto. .Sun­
day, Nov, 19, >2 p.m. ;Bhone
,:/652-1173.:, '■ /.•..',//:,,46-1 :
:cijDr:ir ,i.iARDWABn/FDUDp,F-/: 
lile; garnite door. Half price. 
Bhoiut 656-2678. nflbr 4 p.m,
■'■'-■''■ ■■'-■"■■“^' ■■•■■ 46-2"'
30 Hoad, CntHo, (Beef) for Vancouver Island Unit, 
Wilkinson Road, Victoria, n„C,
OffovK to bo submitted to tlie imdernlgned on or 
beforo 5 p.m, Novombor 30, 1667
Dotalln should Include!
(1) Ntuuber of c,iltte ttvailuhle,
(2) Vital hlaltsHc.s.
(3) L(s.itl<)i, of anlmalr-. for lr.:-.p!,aH<m by our staff.
(4) Brice,
, / Lowest or any offer not rioco)».TOrHy nccopled,
l'.
Cl'IiAinMAN/BURCHASlWGCOMMWON/'''^ 
B ARLt AMENTBUlLDlNiK/ VICTOm A/ B,C.
,,,■,/ //./../ivnj'
,1 , I 
I ./'E,/.//'/i
■' a: / ' i! “ /
miiiiwtoewiiiEleieieiiiiiiittHiteeiiemiiAWllieiHtttilMllllli ■lUiifiiiilRiiitiifiiin
i'
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SOLEMN REMEMBRANCE DAY
CEREMONIES ON SATURNA
MAYNE THE GULF ISLANDS
• BY OLD SWEAT 
To many of us, for 49 years, 
Vfe have used Remembrance Day, 
the nth of November, to remem­
ber those of our comr ades whom 
we left behind in the cemeteries 
of France, Galipoli and Mesop­
otamia. To m.wniore, they also 
use this same day to remember 
those left behind in North Africa, 
Italy, in further battles on the 
sites of those of the first War, 
and in areas all over the Pacific.
They were our comrades in 
action. . .the fellow next to us 
in the ranks whose cheery smile, 
bright remarks, and general 
cheeriness helped made warfare 
a little less terrible. One by 
one they went west, leaving their 
work for us to complete. Did 
they die in vain? We hope not, 
and we do not think they did.
That is why, at least on this 
one day in toe 365, we of the 
Royal Canadian Legion ask you 
to remember those, most of whom 
you never; knew, who were willing 
to give all their countries and 
the cause in which they were en­
gaged, and who finally gave life 
itself, or returned, maimed, to 
tell toe story of the gallantry of 
those who never came back.
For most of these 49 years, 
we of toe Gulf Islands branch 
of toe Royal Canadian Legion 
have rememtered our comrades, 
and the c ause for which they laid 
down their lives. We also re­
member all who served, and 
those on whom these wars left 
an indelible mark, 
iv Ibis year our annual Church 
F ar ade was held at Saturna Is - 
land, where we were joined by 
many of our comrades from Pen- 
‘ der Island. It was toe largest 
: turn-out' of veterans we have 
T ueen for mmy years, and, to- 
: j getoer with many residents of 
: Sabima, we filled toe Community






-k Home Gas and Oil Pro­
ducts, Massey-Fergjison 
Dealers.
Hall for our service. The padre 
in charge was the Revd. J. Dang- 
erfield, M.B.E., orie of our branch 
padres, and toe branch secret­
ary was Parade Marshal, Prior 
to toe service, the Mayne Island 
members of the branch had al­
ready paraded at toe Island’s 
War Memorial at St, Mary Mag- 
deiine Church on Mayne, where 
a wreath was laid by toe Branch 
President, Comrade Charles 
Barron, on behalf of the branch, 
and in memory of all our fallen 
and departed comrades.
The Hall atSaturna was beauti­
fully decorated for the occasion, 
with the flower, the blood red 
poppy of the fields of Flanders 
which so fittingly remembers the 
life blood of so many which was 
drained out on those same fields. 
On the altar stood a nailed cross, 
in memory of another One Who 
gave His life for mankind, and a 
pile of poppies to remind us of 
the fallen. The school children 
of Saturna had also provided 
the Hall with their pictures of 
the meaning of Remembrance 
Day, which we used as decora­
tions, The service used was 
one in use since the Second 
War, and in his short talk, the 
padre called to our mind the 
value and the meaning of sacri­
fice in general and these sacri­
fices in particular.
At 1100 hours local time, the 
hour of toe first armistice, toe 
sad strains of‘‘Last Post” filled 
the hall, flags were lowered, 
toe Silence period, and then 
‘‘Reveille”, symix)lic of the fact 
that those of us who are left 
still have our many jobs to do 
to make our country a place fit 
to live in. The service closed 
with Tines which are familiar 
to all Legion members..„“They 
shall grow not old, as we that 
are left grow old. Age shall 
not weary them, nor the years 
; condemn, At toe going down of 
toe sun, and in the morning. We 
will remeimber them.”
The? balancb of the afternoon 
i was spent in reminiscing and in 
t a sing-song, i Our toanks go to 
? Mrsif W, Warlow and to Com-
(BY ELSIE BROWN)
I'he ferries have been filled 
to capacity bringing weekenders, 
part time islanders and visitors 
over to the island over the long 
week end. Among those visiting 
their summer homes were the 
Ray Cheeks, the Stu Frys, the 
Cec Gardners, the Doug Allans, 
the Sam Collins and the Thomas 
Jake ways.
Mayne Island ladies are mak­
ing preparations for their Christ­
mas bazaar (postponed from Nov­
ember 25h to Dec. 2nd). Please 
note change of date. Christmas 
wreaths, home cooking, gift items 
and white elephants will be for 
sale. Tea will be served dur­
ing the afternoon.
With several months elapsing 
since the last newscast it is hard 
to know where to begin. First a 
speedy recovery to all those 
recovering from operations and 
broken bones. There seems to 
have been a steady stream of 
traffic over to Lady Mlnto Hos­
pital. Among the recent casu­
alties were Bert Girardi, Heather 
Evans, and Mrs. Helen Buck- 
land.
Harvey 'Drummond is recup­
erating after surgery at Royal 
Jubilee Hospital in Victoria. He 
is home again and able to be 
up and around. Meg nearly land­
ed in hospital herself on the way 
over to see Mrs. Clifford Lord 
who was admitted to St. Joseph’s 
Hospital after breaking her leg. 
Meg fell and skinned her knee 
and has been limping ever since. 
Effie Piggott accompanied Meg 
on their errand of mercy. Mrs. 
Lord has now been transferred 
to the Gorge Road Hospital in 
Victoria. We wish her a speedy 
recovery. (Meg’s gammy leg 
hasn’t hindered her work in con­
nection with the forthcoming b^- 
aar. She has all kinds of inter­
esting articles being readied for 
the event ) A work bee is planned 
for the ladies who are able to 
give of their time, at the Hall
?0 DEDICATE Galiano R@$idenfs Flush
CHURCH PEWS Out Pair Of Pifiampors
KEurs mmm
On Theyisland Of Saturna
On Sunday, November 19th, at 
the 11 a.m. service, two pews 
will be dedicated to the memory 
of S. Stlglngs, who was for many 
years a most faithful churchwar­
den at St. Peter’s. Mr. Stigings 
was devoted to his church, after 
taking services when no priest 
was available to come to Pender, 
and he was a member of the 
Diocesan Synod for many years.
The other pew will be a mem­
orial to Dr. Alan Beech’s widow, 
Ethel, who died recently. A 
very retiring person, Ethel Beech 
was much loved, and herself loved 
her church, where her husband 
had worshipped for many years, 
and where he is memorialized In 
the lovely carved oak chair used 
by the vicar.
It is hoped that numerous 
friends may attend the dedica­
tion ceremonies.
People who think it may be 
easy to do a bit of pitlamping 
on Galiano Island had better think 
twice, after the capture of two on 
the Galiano Golf Course late on 
Sunday night,
Robert Aston was just prepar­
ing to go to bed about 11 o’­
clock, his wife had already re­
tired, when he heard a shot ri^t 
close by. Within a few minutes, 
he was out with a flashlight, 
trying to find out who it was. 
His wife, Roma, immediately be­
gan to telephone their neightour, 
Earl Young, to go and assist 
her husband, which he did, then 
she heard a lot of voices, so 
telephoned George Georgeson’s 
home, where several friends 








® T,6g; HGMES ® CABINS 




?<. J. P® b Mar©
285l?Tudor ?Ave., victoria ? 
Phone: 477-1074 ■ :
rade Bert Wilson for their work 
; on toe keyboard, and also to toe 
ladies of Saturna who provided 
the rations and in general looked 
after pur creature comforts. :
, We would ^ remind toe :mem- 
bto'ship ( that dues for 1968 be- 
: comeftdiie Jan.' i, 1968, and may 
ftbe ;? sent to toe^^ s^ s^y?
;; time? now, as he has s the? 1968 
membership cards. The next 
branch meeting is at Saturna 
on November 29, and the fol­
lowing meeting will be January 
31, 1968, at which meetimg we 
hope to be able to greet In 
? person? our Command President, 
Comrade Dave Hunter.
Want a democratic voice in 
YOIJE financial affairs?
Join the rest of us as a member of
PENINSULA 
CREDIT UNION
2436 Beacon Ave; 
? 656:2111'
7180 West Saanich Rd.
6522111
SIXMONTHS
In British Columbia an out- 
of-province driver’s licence is 
valid for a jperiod of six months. 
An International Driver’s Permit 
is good for a period of one year; 
however, a Canadian citizen can­
not operate with an International 
Driver’s Permit In Canada.
Every 36 seconds, a patient In a 
Canadian hospital receives a 
blood transfusion.
some time this month.
We extend our sympathy to the 
family of Felix Jack, long time 
Mayne Island resident who passed 
away at Lady Minto Hospital 
recently.
A welcome to new residents. 
Major and Mrs. John Dought 
of Hong Kong. They reside at 
Horton Bay and with them this 
week end are their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
Maxey and daughters Amanda and 
Kate. The Doughts are from the 
British Isles originally, John 
from Scotland and Kathleen from 
Southern England. We wish them 
happiness in their new surround­
ings. ft
Visiting the Harold Reids, 
Fe r nhill Road, recently was Wal­
lace Smith of Vancouver formerly 
of Winnipeg. Hilda will be spend­
ing a few days in Victoria where 
she will visit the Misses Harris.
Other week enders noted on 
the island were the Jack Dunnes 
and the Roy Betts on Fernhill 
.' Road.' ?- '
A small congregation attended 
Remembrance Day service at St. 
Mary. Magdalene church ??on 
Sunday, i Mrs. Thomas Jakeway 
? was on hand to play the organ 
which was greatly appreciated. 
Appropriate hymns had been; 
chosen for tlie occasion and Rev. ; 
Doody gave a good account of 
himself from the pulpit. You 
don’t have to be a“dyed in the 
wool’’ ?Anglicah to appreciate our 
?little church. It’s time we united. ? 
Anglicansfteven speak to Pres- ; 
byterians these days.
The next?interesting event to? 
take place on Mayne is theT*'ire- 
man’s Ball on Friday, Novft 17th. 
Everyone Is looking forward to it.
Welcome back to Mrs, Jenny 
Botterlll, Bennett Bay, who has 
? returned after an extensive trip 
to the Old Country which includ­
ed Ireland and a visit to London. 
On the way s^ visited Expo 67 
and understand she took lots of 
pictures. Her return was sadd­
ened by the death of her nephew 
who was killed In a car accident.
Miss Marjory Busteed from 
Victoria was a house-guest of 
Mrs. H.A. Spalding for a week, 
but has now returned home.
Frank L. Prior and Mrs. 
Marjorie Gallinger were quietly 
married on October 6th., in Vic­
toria, and are now very happily 
domiciled in the former Gall­
inger residence.
A funeral for the late Mrs. 
J.H. Teece was held at the ceme­
tery on North Pender, at 11 a.m. 
Nov. 8th. Edith and Margaret 
Teece flew down from Kamloops 
and Vernon, and other members 
of the family gathered for the 
occasion. The service at the 
grave in the Cemetery, was con­
ducted by Rt. Rev. M. Coleman 
and Mr. McQuarrie, of the United 
Church, jointly.
All the ladies of the Womens’ 
Institute are busy preparing for 
the sale of work and bazaar to 
be held on Nov.TSth in the hall.
The three men, George, Tom 
Carolan, and Bob Salanski, 
jumped in George’s car, and 
tore off to help. That left toe 
ladies wondering what was all go­
ing on. But they did not won- 
long. Three of them grab- 
hammers and short sticks, 
away they went also to join 
search for an unknown group 
of pitlampers.
But by this time, the men had 
them flushed out, and there were 
only two, and several of the Ga­
liano men. So the ladies went 
to console Mrs. Aston, and as­
sure her that she was being pro­
tected too.
Telephone contact had now been 
made to R.C.M.P. in Ganges, 
and orders were given to ask the 
two culprits to go to George­
son’s place until they came over 
to Galiano on the R.C.M.P. launch.
When the officers arrived, se­
veral long hours of questioning 
began, to last more than four 
hours, as these two were un­
willing to admit shooting a deer 
late at night, but finally, when 
faced with toe overwhelming evi­
dence brou^t forth by several 
Galiano men, they did admit to 
their crime. They will be char­
ged by R.C.M.P.
This ended a long vigil for a 
group of concerned Galiano peo­
ple, as all who live on an Island 
will appreciate toe thought that 
their neighbours can be called 
upon at any time to assist their 
friends. Maybe this above all, 
is one of toe most heart-warm­
ing things of the country people, 
when they call upon their friends 
to help, they are never refused, 
,pnd faith in mankind is restored 
one hundredfold to witness an epi­
sode of a friend in need on Ga- 
?? liano.' ?' ^ '
,By AVRIEL KELLY
It just makes me tremble to 
tell you, but I must. A devast­
ating catastrophe has hit the 
Kelly household!
I’ve lost my crayons.
The coloring book is right 
here - with my name on it - I
family, Ladner and Mr. and Mrs. 
Pat Walsh and family, Caycuse.
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Corbett 
with Daphne, Geoff, and Frank, 
Painters Lodge, Campbell River 
were week-end visitors of Lieut. 
Col. Desmond Crofton. Sandy 
Sutherland, Victoria was also a 
week-end guest, of Col. Crofton.
Mr. and Mrs. Shipley Bayliss 
arrived from Newport Beach, 
California to spend several 
mouths at their lovely home at 
Scott Point. Visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Bayliss last week-end were 
Mr. and Mrs. R.S. Geddes, New­
port Beach, California.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T.W. Mouat, Scott Road this 
past week-end were Mr. and Mrs. 
Terry Clement, Vancouver. Mrs. 
Clement is a graddaughter of the 
Mouats.
Recent guests at Harbour 
House were: Mr. and Mrs. R.
S.S. Wilson, Mrs. R.I.N. Wester- 
lund, E.A. Harrison, all from 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. S. Mc- 
Gillivrey, West Vancouver; M. 
Miller, Burnaby; D. Stewart, Los 
Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. J.W. 
Klinehens, Maple Bay; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Hanes, Whidby Island, 
Washington; Mr. and Mrs. W.M, 
Guthrie, Scotland; from Victoria 
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tre- 
th'ewey, and Mrs. R. Price and 
daughter, Sally.
had to do that to protect my­
self, but my crayons are miss­
ing! I’ve looked high and low, 
and in between, now who would 
be that terribly mean, to hide 
them where they can’t be seen!
I’m just distraught.
Seriously though, it’s a pleas­
ant way for youngsters to spend a 
rainy day, and I’m not the only 
mother who has joined in to cray­
on along with her offspring and 
even enjoy it.
I’ll never forget the day I 
picked out these coloring books 
at the five and dime in Sidney.
I picked out two and just couldn’t 
seem to decide on the third. 
The saleslady was trying to be 
helpful and asked how old w^ 
the little tyke, maybe then she’d 
know what I was looking for.
“Well,” I said, rather hesit­
antly, “actually, uh, this one’s 
for me.”
I braced myself for her re­
action, adjusted my facial fea­
tures into the most intelligent 
expression I could muster, and 
hoped she just might mistake me 
for an eccentric genius.
But it didn’t work.
She took my hand, gently, with 
a pitying smile.
“I bet I can find just the one, 
dearie; now don’t you fret, I 
bet you like little horsies and 
ducks that‘go quack, quack, don’t
' s
you, dear.”
Mr. and Mrs. H. Cullerne, from 
Vancouver, have been spending a 
.week :at High Meadow,? their 
Pender home. ft 
?A sewingclass has been started 
by Mrs.? Paul Estelle,^
??auspices 'Of the adult? education?^ 
movement; This is known as'theft
Mr; and Mrs. Gifford Hobday 
are back at their summer home 
at Port Washington, having been 
in England for a month, in Wales 




ftBishbp Method Sewing class, and 
??will be a very basic f’dViT'sp.course,
??froto:?primary?work up tpidress- 
mhkihg. ftThere are nine members ? 
so far.
ft? ?Mrs.??P;?Neal from Victoria is 
a week-end house-guest of Miss 
Nbrrha Douglas. ft ? ?
ft? Mr. arid Mrs.?ba?vidTJnderhill 
from Varicouver spent the Armis­
tice bay week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. J.B Bridge
Lots of rumors concerning new 
developments on the Island but not 
enough information for pub­
lication as yet. Nice to know 
things are going ahead. Homes 
are being winterized ready for 
retirement. Many beautiful 
homes under construction.
?? : Visiting ?Mrs. J.B. Acland for 
Remembrance Day week-end wasft 
?:her?daughter Mrs. C. Gutherie,,; 
Shawnigan Lake also Mr. and 
Mrs; Nicholas Gutherie and Sean,
??;Com6x??a?rid Barnaby? Gutherie, ? 
Victoria.
Mr.ftarid Mrs.? W.H. Saunclers,? 
McPhilips Aye.ft returned ? ho the ? 
, after? spending a month with their 
son and daughter-'in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. R.H. Saunders, Ottawa. 
They also visited Expo, one of 
the highlights of their hbliday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Conlan, 
Vancouver were week-end visi­
tors of Major and Mrs. Zenon 
Kropinski.
Spending Remembrance Day 
week-end at their sum mer homes 
at Rainbow Beach were Lieut. 
Col. and Mrs. Paul Layard and
November meeting of the Pen­
der Island Worriens’ Institute was 
held on Nov. 1st, with President 
Miss Marion McKeehnie in the 
chair. Twenty three mem?bers 
"■attended.
? ??Mrs.?;P.H. Grimmer,? member 
obdistrict board, discussed ma.t-; 
: ters?? brought??u?p at' last board 
meeting. She reminded mem- 
:? bers bf ?the unveilingbf the plaque 
at the Memorial Tree in Beacon 
Hill ?Park,? on Wedriesday, Nbv. 
8th, at 11 a.m.
A letter was read frbm pen 
pal in the Testori Institute, ? Eng­
land and brie frorin ? an adopted 
child? in Austria.
F inal plans were made for the 
bazaar on Nov. 25th.
Mrs. Stallybrass exhibited her 
Centennial quilt, which won con­
gratulatory remarks from every- 
■''?onev''''
The Island raffle was won? by 
Mrs. D. Taylor and netted $1.90.
Mrs. R.G. Scott gave a short 
talk on the ‘Common Cold’, and 
Mrs;? C; Claxton read a? most 
interesting excerpt from tlie book 
‘My Two Islands’. ^
I wrenched my hand free and 
explained that I liked to color 
with my youngsters, but they 
scribbled ON MY PAGE! and 
having my own book, would solve 
the problem.
‘‘Did they do that to you?” she 
cooed, ‘‘ooh, those naughty child­
ren! Well, they won’t scribble 
bn your page any more, we’re 
going to get you your very own 
book. Look, here’s one just for 
you!”,'''
I took it, out of desperation, 
"funny thing though, I did like it. 
Trouble is, everytime I color in 
it, I feel like a nincompoop! 
There’s one consolation, how­
ever, the children seem to enjoy 
my companionship in this mutual 
?quest of “creativity”. And you 
? know I’m exaggerating, don’t you, 
heh; hehift?,'? Sure wish I knew 
? ?,where ???those crayons went,
,ftthough.ft; I??haven’t finished those 
■; ? three?little?pigs: I was workinjg on.
Things are getting real exciting 
?: around v?here, Kelly is chasing 
deer, arid because she has become 
a young lady mow, the dogs are 
chasing Kelly, and I’m put with 
a broom?, chasirig the dogs! I ? 
wouldn’ t mind so much, but that 
broom is getting bald, and it’s 
the only method of transportation 
ft 1 have.;
I’ve got a silly poem for you 
?:"this week:
A zealous lock-smith died of late 
And did arrive at heaven gate. 
He stood outside and wouldn’t 
' ???..'knock,'?'.'?
?./Why? :?■■;
Because he meant to pick the
■■:?,? "■■lock!,.,/;'-■?■ ?,/?'■?■?,;??■?/:,/??'■
A little nonsense now and then 
- Is relished by the wisest men.
iSome heatin|3:fuel8 give you ''extm8vyouVl be better off giye yoxi one extra ... the extra resale
out. Like lumofs and soot, Witli electric heat, no fuel is burned value it adds to your home, As the trend to all-electric living
so no dii*t is created to mar your fur nishings. You got oven , continues, more and more homebuyers will be demanding
(jpmfortable heatL operating costs are low, ?/owr? /ireffag? ^ modenv, edicient electric heat, That could mean a lot when
system mjimes lMU(i rof sell.
i4|000:''hobiobwriorS'iiave macle'/ElectricTI^ B.C.’s hottest sellerl ?,:, /"■""?
' - — -     -       —      .. . . -          ■-  - ■ -  —    —-niilM*iii — ■innii.'iiaHiMiimnili—rtmiiill—tit
B.C. HYDRO
PALM BREEZE RUM
This odvctlisomeni ii not publislKsd or displayed by Hie Liquor Uontrol Hoard 
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Dual Confrol Of Water 
Creates Some Problems
A LI A.H©
And Away We 'Go!
Dual control of water re­
sources in Central Saanich has its 
problems of jiolicy and adminis­
tration, some of which were 
discussed, by Central Saanich 
council at last week’s meeting.
Brentwood Water District, long 
established by Letters Patent, 
has full control over water 
distribution in the Brentwood Bay 
area; the remained of the mun­
icipality is serviced by the utility 
under council supervision.
When councillors metwithdir- 
' ectors of the Brentwood Water 
District recently the question of 
payment for v/ater hydrant in­
stallations was raised. It was 
submitted to council that 41 hyd­
rants have been installed and 
paid for by the Brentwood auth­
ority, yet residents of that area 
are sharing also in the cost of 
the hydrants Installed by council 
elsewhere in the municipality.
Councillor A.M. Galbraith re­
marked that it must be remem­
bered that council responsibil­
ities includes fire fighting 
throughout the municipality. He 
suggested that in future all 
hydrant installations, other than 
those put in by sub-division deve­
lopment, should be financed out 
of general revenue. He con­
sidered that additional hydrants 
will be required in the Brent­
wood water district in view of the 
balancing tanks being installed 
above Benvenuto Road.
"Certainly, a policy for the 
future should be initiated," com­
mented Councillor C.W.Mollard.
Council resolved to table the 
question until the return of Reeve 
R.G. Lee.
Seventy-one per cent of the per­
sons who read a newspaper read 
it page by page; twenty-seven 
per cent read by scanning.
A meeting of the
DEAM PARK DISTRICT PROPEm 
OWMERS ASSOCIATION
will be held in
SANSBURY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
EMARD TERRACE
Friday November 17, 1967 at 8:00
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
/CENTRAL SAANICH ; Y
NOIICE OF ELECTION
Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the 
Municipality of Central Saanich that I require the presence 
of the said electors at the Municipal Hall, Saanichton, 
on Monday, the 27th day of November, 1967, at the hour 
of ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of electing 
persons to represent them as
Mrs. Jim Jeffs, of Vancouver, 
is spending 10 days visiting her 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. H. Snell, 
and her sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Laugh- 
lin.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hume have 
left for an extended visit to 
their son and his family in Vic­
toria.
Robert J. Innes and David 
Price, of the B. C. Ferry Au­
thority, in Victoria, spent a day 
last week visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Mel. Spouse.
Ed. Callaghan, of Vancouver, is 
spending a few days at his home 
"Blue Roofs" at Sturdies Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. DudleyTweedale 
are enjoying a visit to Seattle. 
Their daughter, Miss Claire 
Tweedale is at present visiting 
friends in Campbell River, 
and son Ross, who is a regular 
commuter from his work in Van­
couver, spent the weekend at the 
family home on Galiano.
Donald and Kenneth Day along 
with their sister. Miss Margaret 
Day, of V ancouver, came over for 
the weekend to their family home 
on the Island and parents Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Day, for the Fri­
day evening production of Bas­
tion Theatre’s "Lights Up”.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Salanski of 
Vancouver, and Mrs. Dora Arn- 
finson, of North Vancouver, spent 
the weekend visitingMr. andMrs. 
G. W. Georgeson.
Milt Fisher, of Glen Lake, Vic­
toria, and several helpers came 
over to the Rees Ranch in "The 
Valley” on Sunday, to bring over 
several head of Aberdeen Angus 
cattle from Woodwynn Farm at 
Saanichton which have been pur­
chased by Mr. and Mrs, John 
Rees, and also to take back to 
Victoria several head of his own 
cattle, which are pastured at Ga­
liano on the Rees Ranch.
The Galiano Ladies Service 
Club held a meeting at Galiano 
Hall on November 8th. Presi­
dent Mrs. I. A. Murphy in the 
chair. Purpose of tiie meeting 
was to finalize plans for their 
Centennial Bazaar on Nov. 25th,
locol So€cer Teams 
m By
Saturday was a black day for 
local juvenile soccer teams when 
they were matched against the 
top teams in their respective di­
visions and were unable to score 
a goal against very capable de­
fences.
Cougars had the only home fix­
ture against the Lake Hill Ki- 
wanife who arrived at Sanscha 
with a rem.irkable record of 35 
goals scored and none conceded 
in their five games played this 
season. The game was score­
less until the last five minutes 
of the first half when the Lake 
Hill forwards broke throu^ for 
three quick goals. Conceding a 
fourth goal just after the inter­
val, the Cougars nevertheless 
continued to ^ve an all-out effort 
but were unable to pierce the 
strong Kiwanis defence.
The clash between the top two 
teams in division six at Hamp­
ton Park matching the Thistles 
against the Gorge F, C, was a 




Eager with anticipation are Gordon Michell, 
16, of Island View Road, Central Saanich, and 
June Simmonds, 17, of 4313 Blenkinsop Road, 
Saanich. They’re two of 14 delegates from Brit­
ish Columbia taking part in the 36tii national
4-H Club Conference now in progress in Toronto 
and Ottawa, Each of the provinces and eight 
states of the United States are represented at 
the conference.
Alderman W,W, Gardner Monday 
night asked for a meeting of a 
committee of the whole to dis­
cuss the proposed budget for the 
library for 1968.
Three Bears And Lights Oyf 
Entertain Galiano Crows




three to be elected for a two year term. 
- one to be elected for a two year term.
The / mode 
follows: L
of nomination of candidates shall be as
C anada’s largest singlb foreign 
inyestment, Brazilian Light and 
Power Company, achieved a net 
income of $36 million in 1966, 
second highest in its history;
The Three Bears came to Ga­
liano Island on November 10th, 
and c aptured tlie he arts of not only 
the children, but a good crowd 
of mothers and grandmothers' 
and great-grandmothers, too. -
M edge Adelberg’s deli ghtful 
musical must be seen by all age 
groups. It is certainly not for 
small children alone, Ithasbeen 
showing to packed houses fop 
more than 10 years now, md 
for three special Christmtfe 
shows during that time over rttfi- 
tiori-wide television. /i|;
The group of ei^t came oy^r- 
on Thursday night from Victoria}
ous polished voices of these pro­
fessionals, as they toted in 
scenery, unpacked costumes, and 
put up stage li^ts.
At promptly 1.30, the first pro­
duction began, and soon all of the 
audience was taken back to their 
earlier' days of fairy tales, un­
folding ri^t onstage. ,
Again the Hall was filled with 
these ; wonderful voices, and 
everyone there enjoyed every mi­
nute of it.
But this was not the end. No 
one knew of the telephone call 
back to Victoriafor special lights 
tliat had been forgotten, and Rod
Candidates shall .be " nominated in writing by two duly 
, (qualified ; electors of ' the; Municipality. ;; The nomination-}
■ paper shall be delivered : to; the Returning Officer at'any; 
/' time between the „ date; of this hptice/and noon of the day 
of nomination. The nomination-paper may be in the form 
/ prescribed in the Municipal/Act} ;ancl shall; state the name}; 
/residence and occupation; pf : thevperson nominated in :such 
manner as to siifficiently ddentify such candidate.
!;For }:,thie;.}Finest ‘/in :/Flo6t: 
'Covering/;" }■/ ;•/; /Carpets;/ 
Unoleums, Vinyls, Ceramic 
'or/FIastite.'Tiles;.}}/.; the: firm ■ 
to contact is
In the event of a poll; being necessary, such ppll WiU be 
opened at







?nd early Friday ;mprning: D^; Rees went down to the 5 ,30 ferry 
McManus was up to Galiano Hall to meet the parcel sent, then all 
/ to be^n the setting up of lights^i to assisted by Rod, went
r and scenery. /Soon the ofiier/X to all of the
members came too, but stage ma- many special spotlights needed 
nager Gina Bigelow was really for the; evening performance of 
quite ill with the ’flu, .so had “Lights Up”, 
to go back to the Day residence. Setting up left not much time 
where some of the ca.st stayed for rest between shows, and with
the rest of them at Robsons. of the cast not feelingwell,
/ Merlisse Rill,; accompanist; residentsl/felt/ sorry ;to
• sat down: at;the; piano, and be- having to carry on.
/gan to play a number 
show, and/ all of a sudden, the
Mr. and Mrs, F. H. Rawcliffe 
of 9716 Second Street, Sidney, 
will celebrate their golden wed­
ding anniversary at the home of 
their son and dau^ter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rawcliffe, 
2224 Amity Drive, North Saa­
nich.-'' ;
The celebration will be held 
Sunday, November 19, with open 
house ; from 2 to 6 p.m. For 
transportation, call 656-2247 by 
Saturday';, /
They were married in E urn- 
ley, Lancashire, England, during 
Mr, Rawcliffe’s leave from Sa^ 
lonika; ; where he served with 
the Imperi al artillery}
GLASSES SIAl! 
AFIE^ NEW im
In 1923, they moved to C anada, 
and resided in Kingston and Ha­
milton, Ontario, before coming 
to live in the Gordon head area 
of Victoria in 1943.
Mr, and Mrs. Rawcliffe moved 
to Sidney in 1959 after several 
years’ residence at Esquimalt 
' Lagoon, '';/■'
Both are members of the Ro­
yal Canadi an Legion and of tile 
pensioners’ organizations in Sid­
ney.
; As well as their son Arthur; 
there is; also ; a dau^ter, Ida, 
who lives in tiie View Royal 
■area. There/are fbar griMd- 
children.
; ; Mr, and Mrs} Rawcliffe^^m^
/, to'/Sidney/in/1959;''after/seyer^; 
years’ residence^ at Esquimalt
gone either way,, but it was the 
home team that snatched the all 
important goal and then held out 
defensively to win 1-0,
Gorge F.C. also provided the 
opposition for the Tigers In their 
division five game at Colquitz 
Park. The Tigers without their 
regular goal keeper and an ex­
perienced defender were no 
match for the Gorge squad, whose 
positional play and team work 
indicated excellent coaching. The 
Tigers were also a credit to 
their coach when even though 
they were defeated 6-0tiiey never 
gave up, and during the last 
fifteen minutes of tlie gam® con­
trolled more of the play than 
their opponents.
Peninsula Rovers did very well 
in the first half of their pre- 
season friendly game, holdingthe 
C adboro B ay squad to a scoreless 
tie but when the Rovers coach; / 
tried out his second strin^ys 
after the interval C adboro 
soon broke the deadlock and went 
on to win 5-0, ft
By an unusual coincidenceSid'- fc ; 
nit United also went against theft 
league leaders, Scottish Op­
timists, in their division one}; 
game Sunday at Sanscha. The 
game ended in a 2-2 lie, which; , 
was a fair result as United took 
first half honors with a two 
goal lead when Keith Hannan 
headed one home and Ted Clarke 
slid along the turf to deflect 
the ball into goal for the se­
cond markfer. Scottish came back 
with two goals in the second half 
to tie the score and so it re­
mained as neither team was able 
to break the deadlock. ;
, -
: /'-/ssiiiB
; A; most Impressivdand cblour- 
ful service was held at the hall 
ini Port Washini^on bn /Remem--; i 
brance Day, at 10}45 a.m.
The Legion members in full 
strength msurched in, and all stood 
for the Last Post, and the two 
: mihutesV;Silence; Tiron follow 
the Reveille and the placing of ; 
the wreath by Mrs. Max Allan, 
escorted by D. Gardner.
Bishop Coleman then took the 
simple but significant service, 
giving an address and someof 
his own rememhfahces ; of/ theft;;'.Lagoon,'■, ■V./A/.., ,v ■,; re,,;:;:-.,■
Both are members oftheRo- Blitz in Engla:^. , 
yal Canadian Le^on arrf of the Leition members went
The number of registered stu- ; P®*^®*°h®*-'‘s* orgahizatiohs inSid^
ney-
Hall was filled with:the glorir
.Women’s & Farmer's Institute Hall, Keating,
Municipal Hall, Saanichton.
on the 9th day of December, 1967} between the hours of 
8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. of which every person is hereby 
required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
Given under my 
November, 1967.




DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
MUNICIPAL ELECTION








Outer Gulf Islands / ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE ELECTORS 
of the Municipality oJ the District of North Saanich that 
I require the presence of the said Elector.s at the Municipal 
Office, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B,C„ on MONDAY, 
the TWENTY-SEVENTH day pf NOVEMBER} 1967} at the 
hour of TEN o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of 
electing persons to represent them as: 
';"/(iO,'',REEVE„':.iwoyoBr, term / :■■
(b)
that I require the presence of the said electors at the 
office of the Secretary-Treasurer of the Regional Board, 
209 Burnes House, Bastion Square, Victoria, British Col­
umbia on the 27th day of November, 1967, at the hour pf 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the purixise of electing 
one person in each of the abovoolectoral aroas to represent 
thorn as Director on the Board of the Regional District 
of tho Capital of British Columbia.
COUNCILLORS (3) two year terms 
<C) SCHOOL TRUSTEE (1) two year term
The mode 
follows:
of Nomination of Candidates shall be as
C be nominated In writing by two duly
qualified electors of the Munldlpallty. The nomlhatlon- 
papor shall: tao doUvorecl to the Returning Officer at any 
time betwoon the dale of this Notice and noon of tho day 
of homlnallon} The nomlnation-papor may bo In the form 
proscribed in the "Municipal Act'', and shall slate the 
name, residence, and occupation of the person nominated, 
in such manner as to sufficiently identify .such candidate, 
The nomlnatlon-paper shall be subscribed to by the candi­
date.
The mode of nomination of candidates shall bo as follows: 
Candidates Shan be nominated In writing by two duly 
qualified electors of the area. The, nornlnatlon-papor 
shali bo doliverod to the Returning Officer al any time 
betwoon the date? of this notice and noon of the day of 
nomination. The abmlnatlon-papor may bo. in the form 
proscribed in tho/I\luniclpal Act, and shall slate the name, 
rosldonco, and occupation of the person notninalod tn such; 
manner as to sufficiently Identify; such cnmlldate,The 
nomlnailon-papoft aliall bo subscribed to by the candidate,;
During the day, coffee was ser­
ved, and also luncheon by Tom 
Carolan, who made some of his 
clam chowder, much enjoyed by 
the cast.; ;,/'■,
The show did carry on, and 
early in the evening, seats be­
gan to fill up for "Lights Up” 
whi c h; i s compiled from writi ngs 
of Eric Nichol, adapted and di­
rected by Peter Mannering, wiOi 
original music by Mai-ge Adel- 
,berg.';"/;/''
All se ats in the H all were fil­
led, more than 150 and every 
one there had a very special; 
treat, ' ' /'’-'
Costume.s, music, lights, and 
superb voices joined to malte an 
unforgettable performance for all 
of tlie people thore. This Is tlio 
first time In more than 40 years 
of entertainment at Galiano Hall, 
that a live theatre play has ever 
come direct from McPherson 
Playliouse In Victoria, and tlioy 
wore warmly rccoivod.
The stars wore: Margo 
Bridgoman, Margaret Mai'tin, 
Nancy Wntts, accompanist Mer- 
Usso Hill, stage manager Gina 
Bigelow, Bill Bosio, Glen Mc­
Donald and Don McManus.
Then the gi   t 
by car to place the new wreath 
at the cemetery, where it was 
AS well as their son Arthur, Placed on the wrought-lron gates 
peak tins year, there is also a daugJiter. Ida,
^32% over last whd; ; lives in} Royal placed on the graves already
There are four grand- marking other returned
children, nien who have passed on.
In the event of polks being nocossary} such polls will bo 
opened at Colwood School, Glonlalce Sctiool} Happy Valley/; 
School, Jordan Rlvor School} Langford School, Motcbosln 
f>cliool, Mlllstroarn School, Port ;Roiifrow School, Sangstor
dents; taking nii^t school classes} 
in School District; 63 (Saanich) 
reached a new 
Enrolment is up 
year’s figures. The 25 classes 
held are / attend!^ ; by ft 375
students.
Although most of the classes 
are held once a week from Oc­
tober to March, a few of the short 
courses will be offered again} 
in January. For the ladies, " A 
More Atte active You”, for the 
men "Outboard Motor Mainten- 
pnee” and for the small producer, 
pn " Agricultural Short Course”.
Other short courses being of­
fered in January are: "Rumpus: 
or Family Room Construction”, 
“Management Accounting For 
; Small Businesses!’, "New Ma­
thematics For Parents”,“ Flo­
wer Arranlng”, "Esperanto”, 
"Get Fit and Keep Trim” (for 
ladies), "Introduction to Fine 
Arts (pottery, sculpture, paint­
ing), and a course in "Homo 
Nursing”,
Details of the cour.sea being 
offered in January 19G8 will bo 
publicized about mid-December; 
all cIbbsos in tlio adult oduention 
program will begin during tlio 
week of January 8, 1968}
Pro-rogiBtr«itlon will be ro- 
quosted again and It has proven 
to bo a very accurato Indication 
of potential class attendnncQ.
DON’T MISS THE
ALL STAS VARIETY COMCER!
AT
'ft'^^''^'/::}ftft;::;;ft;;;:SANSCH
Saturday, Nov. 2S - 8 
T!ckotr$T.OO Children at door
;■}": ^ A:'BRILLI AN-r: / :bAl., AX Y; OFHOCAL'^^TO '// 
Tickets av jJlable at Sidney’s Leading Stoircs,
SIDNEY lUNliPAllLECIION
locai Bakery Sold
In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll will 
bo opened at the Municipal Office, 1020 Mills Rond, North 
Saanich, B.C., on tlio NINTH day of DECEMBER, 1907, 
betwcoiv tlio hours of EIGHT o’clock a,in, nnd EIGHT 
o’clock p.m.
School, Sasoenos School} Sblrloy Cornmunlty Hall, Sopko
Of which every pernon is hereby roqulrodl to tako notice 
and govern himself accordingly,
Scliool, View Royal Elomontary School, Mahon Hall, School 
Dlatrlcl No. 64, Ganges, B.C., Nan's Coffee Shop, Fulford 
Harbour, B,C., Pondor Island School, R.R, 1, Port Wnsli- 
ington, B.C,, Bedwoll Harbour Resort, South Ponder Island, 
B.C.ft North Galiano Com n’jnlty Hall, c/o Mr. H, Bntrios 
Jr., North Galiano, B.C,, Galiano Island Schbol, Galiano 
Island, B.C., Saturna Island School, Saliirna Island, B.C., 
Mayne Island School, Mayne Island, B.C,, on the Otb day 
of December, 1967, ivitwoen the hours of fltOO n.m, and 
8:00 p.m.r of which every person Is hereby rf»qulrod to 




EGating Crosn Road 
.Six'Days; a Weelf.;
No Premium Charge for 
Saturday Delivery 
■ PHONE! ■'"'"
Given under my hand at North Saanich, B,C„ this 
THIRTEENTH (layot NOVEMflER, 1967.' . ' ft} ‘ "; ■ ■ Given under iny Novemlkir, ;10Q7.
hand at Victoria, B.C, thls/;0lh day of ;
M.W.E. Al.LEN 
Returning Officer.




The Homespun Bakery bnI’liird 
Street I,*: tinder now managemont.
It had bobn operated for soV-} 
oral nionths by Ron ;Treby of 
Victoria, who also owns two oilier , 
bakery goods slofoB In tiie city,' 
On November 1, the ownarslilp; 
changed,;: Now; . owner Is Roy j 
Hobii of Motcliosln} ■ Name of tlio 
osiabllshmont has also ohangod 
-- It’s now known as Roy's Bakery 
and Cafe.'''';,':;';/ '
Mnnagoinoiit of tho phico has, 
however, not changed, It Is run 
by Mrs, Ruth Bowcolt and Mrs, 
Ruby Hansen, both of Sldnoy, who 
operated the shop during ; the 
tenure of Mr, Treby,
Hours are fronV 9:30 a.m, to 
9:30 p.m,'
PUBLIC NOTICE is haroby igivon to tho Electors of tiie 
Municipality of Sldnoy that I rofiulro tho presonco of the ■ 
said Eloctors at tho M:JNICIPAL OFFICE AT:2440 SIDNEY 
AVENUE IN THE TOWN OF SIDNEY ON MONDAY: THE; 
27tli DAY OF NOVEMBER iOdl AT THE HOUR OF TEN 
O’CLOCK IN THE FORENOON for the pUrposo of olocUnii 
:porsons}loiropreBonltiiomaa;MAYpa}AND;'rWO ALDER- 
; MEN for tho MunlclpaUty of tho Town of Sidney,
Thb nibilb; of nomination of candi(ltite«f bhaU boLte followst- 
;'C»ndldatefl'i’Jhall';},boftubminated/in'';, writing'' by};two}}duiy/ 
quallflod oleotbrs of Iho/Mimiclpallty. Tho nomlniitibnft 
paper Bhall bo dollvbrbd to tho Rpiurnlng 
tlmo between tlio date of lida notice find noon of tha^ d^^^ 
of nomination. The nomlnatlen-papor aluUl bb in th« form 
; proKcfIbod in the "MunlclpalftAct” and shall Btato tlw 
name} rosldbfice and occupation of the pornon nomlnbtewlj 
in such manner an to BUfficlontly Idontlp such oandldtttO| 







Decorators and Paper Hangers
650-2204};;;
In the event of a jioU being hoceasary, such poll will b« 
oponod in THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS AT 2440 SIDNEY 
AVENUE IN THl^ TOWN OF SIDNEY ON THE NINTH 
DAY OP DECEM3RR, 1967, BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 
EIGHT O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON TO EIGHT O’CLOCK, 
IN THE APTERNpON, of whicfi every porson la hbreby 
required to take iioiicb and govern himself ecoordingly.}
given;'' under', my hand'; atftroNEY};B.C,' L'stH'"
DAY OP NOVEMBER, 1067,, ui:)/;./..//
;;'iv,fL';NbrKeft’;;;ft';'"
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LETTERS
(continued from page 4) 
many hundreds of them.... it all 
amounts to many thousands. I 
am sure many sportsmen, after 
a good day’s fishing or after 
erJo3dng different beaches which 
they have visited by boat^ would 
on returning like to stop and buy 
a bottle or a case of beer of 
their choice to take home.
I feel that the Central Saanich 
council, in all fairness to our 
community, should reconsider 
tMs question and approach the 
Chamber of Commerce or the 
Liquor Control Board.
Let us not forget we are one 
of the main outlets for our sports­
men and for tourists using the 
ferry and those touring our Pen­
insula.
I must congratulate Council­
lor P.F. Benn. I think he sees 
■what is happening to us locally 
and is doing what he thinks is 
best for Central Saanich. I 
am sure if he, Councillor P.F. 
Benn, called on many of us for 
assistance he would get full sup- 
port.
Keep up the good work Council­
lor Benn!
In conclusion, let’s keep the 
bottle of our choice open and 
remember, no man is a camel!




Prior to the recent referend­
um on the proposed amalgama­
tion between North Saanich and 
Sidney, as president of the Deep 
Cove Property Owners Associa­
tion I took a strong stand against 
amalgamation. Despite a certain
reticence to appear in print I 
feel I must make my own person­
al views public.
May 1 congratulate the prop­
erty owners of North Saanich on 
their rejection of amalgamation 
without any assurance that their 
future growth would be oriented 
towards the preservation of a 
rural atmosphere.
Only two years ago the prop­
osition to incorporate North 
Saanich with the clear objective 
“to control our own future and 
thereby pre.serve the rural at­
mosphere” was presented to the 
voters. By the result of the 
vote this was clearly their de­
sire. Since then we have seen 
the penetration of council by a 
group whose positions have 
turned out to be clearly con­
trary to this objective, which, 
as proved by the recent refer­
endum, has not changed.
The objective “To retain a 
rural atmosphere” has been 
stated many times by many pe­
ople. To this primary objective 
must be added “and to prepare, 
as population pressures in­
crease, to ensure that develop­
ment is planned and implemented 
In such a way as to retain maxi­
mum natural beauty and amen­
ities, preventing destruction by 
uncontrolled growth.’ ’ This can 
only be done with careful and 
consistent planning. Parallel 
with this planning must be in­
corporated some system of relief 
for the owners of sub-marginal 
farms or other non-productive 
rural land, who are at present 
prevented from subdividing for 
the good of the whole, so that 
they will not suffer.
It is my opinion that some 
members of council who strong­
ly promoted amalgamation have 
shown themselves to be quite 
insensitive to the will of the 
people who elected them. In 
particular Reeve Gumming and 
Councillor Horth, acting doubt­
less in what they believed to be 
the best interests of the people, 
not only clearly identified them­
selves with amalgamation, but 
did not hesitate to personally 
attack as inexi>erienced and in­
ept those councillors who opposed 
their views. Do they now regard 
the majority of the voters in the 
same light?
The Reeve has been quoted 
as saying “This is settled as 
far as I am concerned.” and is 
understood to be taking the pos­
ition of setting up arrangements 
to advance the will of the people. 
The vote against amalgamation 
in effect reiterated the desires 
of the residents as expressed 
two years ago prior to incorp­
oration and one wonders wheth­
er the Reeve and his most out­
spoken supporter Councillor 
Horth will pay any more atten­
tion to this second direction by 
the people than they did to the 
"first.
If we are to avoid a council 
at cross purposes I believe that 
the Reeve and those councillors 
whose ideas were so flatly re­
pudiated by the residents should 
be replaced by others whose 
views in these matters are dem- 
onstratably clear and in general 





MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS DESERVE 




Much concern is being sho'wh 
regarding the use of cultured or 
uncultured English incur schools 
and elsewhere. Many facts have 
been brought forward which throw 
light on bur age of civilization 
and now we must evaluate the 
condition as being one of im­
proved standards or otherwise.
Every parent desires the best 
out of life for their children, 
and being one of these people,
I offer my honest and sincere 
thoughts on the topic: fOr sreur 
appraisal or publication. >
Language to the good speaker 
is as paints ; to a! fine artist. 
Words are; the tools which we 
; use to create concepts and yal- -
2.K:
Councillor T. C. M. Davis 
of North Saanich this week com­
mented to The Review on the 
forthcoming municipal election 
in the municipality. Mr. Davis’ 
statement follows:
The municipal affairs of North 
Saanich deserve far closer atten­
tion by the property owners than 
that given during the past two 
years. Perhaps, after incor­
poration, we felt that the ap­
pointment of the Joint Council 
of the property-owner s’ as­
sociations as the first municipal 
Council would guarantee the car­
rying out of the wishes of the 
people, as expressed at the pub­
lic meetings before incorpora­
tion, in the referenda since then, 
and in petitions submitted to 
Council.
Unfortunately due to replace­
ment and substitutions of the 
members, and possibly to basic 
misconceptions concerning the 
wishes and objectives of the peo­
ple, the North Saanich Council 
has moved increasingly farther 
away from these objectives. Pro­
gressively it has become domina­
ted by a reeve and councillors 
whose lack of touch with the 
wishes of the majority has been 
dramatically demonstrated by 
their vigorous promotion of the 
ill-fated amalgamation drive.
Let there be no mistake. The 
am.ilgamation bit was only a 
symptom of their basic philo­
sophy. It is only the visible 10% 
percent of their actions and in­
tentions. The rest, like an ice­
berg has been hidden from public 
view.
The post-referendum claims 
that they were only trying to sam­
ple public opinion on the ques­
tion do not jibe with their re­
cent public exhortations and 
threats, and personal attacks on 
those having the temerity to op­
pose their viewpoint.
By way of review, T distinct­
ly recollect the following expres­
sions of the desires of my fellow 
residents, at public meetings 
and referenda.
ues in life, 
ment >and
Standards of refine- 
ideals are reflected £
We should secure and pre­
serve undivided local control 
over zoning and land use, in 
order to protect the area frbm 
the adverse effects of urbani - 
zation and commercial land ‘ 
development.
We were not sympathetic to
in our lives if we cultivate good; ' 
use of language. In the use of 
- slang, we must be aware of the' 
association’and ^ehvirbhnieht i in fi
the prpyincijd government’s
protection than before, despite 
petitions and representations 
from property owners to streng­
then them.
We find our reeve appointing 
himself as our municipal repre­
sentative to the regional board, 
and becoming a leading function­
ary when we looked to incor­
poration as a defence against re­
gional interference.
The amalgamation effort 
speaks for itself.
We find our council becoming 
involved in empire-building 
schemes to expand boards and 
committees for the dispensation 
of social services.
The list could be amplified 
to fill pages, but in a nutshell 
we are getting a lot of costly 
commitments and frills we did 
not ask for, and are not getting 
the basic protection of our rural 
amenities which we did ask for.
These things have occured be­
cause the Council has been do­
minated by this group, the same 
indivuduals who were promoting 
amalgamation, the other mem­
bers being either non-committal 
or beaten down when they at­
tempted to oppose the reeve and 
his policies. This does not 
mean we have been unable to 
conduct ordinary day-to-day bu­
siness, The basic division in 
viewpoint has however almost in­
variably affected the considera­
tion of issues involving funda­
mental policy on zoning and land 
use, the preservation of our ru­
ral environment, and ultimately 
the very existence of our muni­
cipality.
Most of this is unknown to the 
public. Press coverage has been 
limited, and excluded when we 
have got down to brass tacks 
in “committee of the whole”. 
Seldom does any member of the 
public attend our regular council 
meetings. As a council mem­
ber who has sat through all this, 
witnessing the constant and ap­
parent defiance of what 1 thought 
the people had clearly shown to 
be their wishes, I believe the 
time has come for the people to 
review and reaffirm their wishes, 
and to elect a reeve and coun­
cillors who can be depended upon 
to carry them out. In short, 
a house-cleaning is indicated.
I suggest if the people ofNorth 
Saanich want to elect good muni­
cipal candidates, they should be
COMING EVENTS Cominq Evenh.rcoNTiNUEDl
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference, every Tuesday afternoon 
in the Kinsmen Health Centre. 
■Phone 656-1188 for appointments. 
1' tf • ■
NOV. 25TH AT 2 P.M. AT ST. 
Paul’s Hall, Fifth St. and Mala- 
viev/ Ave., St. Paul’s United 
Church Fall Bazaar, with home­
baking, sewing, white elephant, 
hat and parcel post stalls. 45-3
WANTED
CHILD CARE TWO 
years old. 10 a.m. 
$2.00. 656-2382.
TO FOUR 
to 4 p.m. 
44-4
OLD SCRAP. 656-2469. 9tf
WANTED: .OLD RIFLES, PIST- 
ols. Flasks, Sv/ords and Bay­
onets etc., for collection. Phone 
656-2722 or 656-3440. 2I-tf.
MAIL BOX TO REPLACE HAL- 
lowe’en removal, H.V. Green, 
652-2237. 45-2




MEN - WOMEN. EARN CX)OD 
money sellingRawlei^products. 
Phone 382-7704. 46-2
WILL PAY CASH FOR 28 TO 32 
foot dispacement hull with or 
witoout cabin and engine. 478- 
4403. 46-1
RIDE FOR YOUNG LADY THREE 
mornings a week from Saan­
ichton arrivingWoodwards 9 a.m. 
Phone 652-2068. 46- 2
AJDVERTISER IS PREPARED TO 
clear unwanted trees or logs. 
656-3411. Ask for Jim. 46-1
P-ART-TIME SECRETARY AG- 
ricultural Society, must have 
transixjrtation. Box T. The 
Review. : 45-2
PUBLIC WORKS
SHADY CREEK U.C.W. TEA, 
bazaar and art show, Saturday, 
November 18, 2 p.m., 7184 East 
Saanich Road. Sewing, candy, 
home baking, fish pond, super­
fluities, plants and flowers, 
greeting cards. Tyros,C.G.I.T., 
Hi-C stalls. Everyone welcome. 
Tea 40?. 45-2
CHRISTMAS BAZA.AR ST. AN- 
drews Ladies Guild, Sanscha. 
Hall, Saturday, Nov. 18th at 2 
p.m. Admission including tea 
50?. 44-3
SANTA’S S.ALE FOR SANSCHA, 
December 2nd at Sanscha Hall, 
opening at 2 p.m. 46-3
SIDNEY ELEMENT.ARY P.T.A. 
will hold a joint meeting with 
McTavish school at the library 
at Sanscha Hall. Monday, Nov. 
20 at 8 p.m. Mrs. Wendy McKay, 
Librarian will be the guest speak­
er, 46-1
.SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH 
Centennial Committee are spon­
soring a Centennial Ball, Dec. 2, 
from 9 till 1 at Sanscha Hall. 
There will be refreshments, 
prizes, and a bar available. Dress 
optional. Only $3,00 per couple,
46-1
“500” CRIBBAGE AND WHIST, 
Saturday, Nov. 18, 8 p.m. K of 
P Hall. Sponsored by Pythian 
Sisters. 46-1
BRENTWOOD UNITED CHUBCH 
Women, Christmas Tea and Ba­
zaar, in church hall, Saturday, 
November 25, 2 p.m. Tea 50?.
46-2
, STARTING ON FRIDAY, NOV. 
17 and every Friday morning 
until Dec, 15th there will be a 
baby sitting service in St. An­
drew’s Church Hall (2nd St,), 
for LOC AL shoppers. 25? hour 
from 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. For 
furtlier information phone 656- 
2361 or 656-3051. 46-1
WANTED TO RBSJT
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
house, Sidney area. References. 
Apply Box U, The Review. 45-1
LOST^
CHILD’S glasses, OCT. 31, 
Sidney School area or James 
White Blvd. Reward. Phone 
656-2776. 45-1
PAIR READING GLASSES, ALL 
Bay Road, Please phone 537- 
2159. 46-1
“^FOR RENT
Sidney Public Works Commit­
tee chairman A.W, Freeman re­
ported that work on both Rest 
Haven Drive and bn Henry Aven- BRANCH 37 ROYAL CAN.ADIAN 
ue is .progressing on schedule.
LARGE TWO - BEDROOM Ap­
artment. Downtown. No youngs­
ters. Phone 656-2665. 45-tf
C O M P L E T E L Y FURNISHED 
one bedroom suites. Attractive 
shore location. $80 - $95 month. 
Includes everything. Bazan Bay 
Beach Motel. Phone 656-4419 or 
656-3359. 45-4
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT ON 
Beacon Avenue. 656-2722. 45-tf
HOUSEKEEPING AND SLEEP- 
ing rooms. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 652-2780. 41-TF
COMFORTABLY ■ FURNISHED 
cabin on North Pender, fully 
insulated power, running water, 
frig, etc. Suit active retired 
gentleman. Phone 539-5566 after 
8 p.m. 36.-t£
REST HOME V.ACANCY AT 
Shoreacres. One lovely bright 
room, sea view. Good (pod and 
best of care. For information 
phone 656-1727. 46-tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
Suite, heat, light, view, $95.00 
month. Adults only. 656-3842,
46-2.'.
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, DEEP 
Cove, sea view, $65, Phone 652- 
1401. 46-1
ITiLF’wANfiS’
■' regional; to ; scheme for k 
taxing the land 
i publicservices
and that specifications for a new 
pump on Ocean Avenue are being 
drawn-up;--
gardless of their not inconsider- 
fiable per sonal energies and abili- 
, ties.
to provide , ^ are What we urgently need for
OUtSXde the , l.l., J Xl_ —.. ■_l.i- a_ xl; _ - llrvr’c ‘ .
WAITERy TO WORK FRIDAY 
Legion grand Christmas Turkey and Saturday nights atthe Legion, 
Bingo, Wednesday, Dec. 13, Ex-service man preferred. Reply 
8 p.m. 46-4 : Box W. Review, -i fi s 46-1
%iided by the recommendations 
of their property-owners’ assb-
r devoting time arid thouight to this______^ __ ________ _ _ ____ reeve and k councillors are ? re-
which these words are used most proper responsibility and au- question, sponsible citizens, having no per-
■ commonly, and whether or not thority of tlie municipalities. None of the elective jobs re- sonal axe to grind, whose view- 
this is the part of life we desire undert^ing municipal tor quires great expertise in the points are thoroughly proved by
to r.r.T-frav technical sense. We havo 8 com- past Statements and actions and
to be; amalgamated with either municipal staff, assisted/command the support of their fel-:
by; 6utsideprpfessionaladvice lowproperty-owners,whounder;- 
when needed, to carry outthe mu- stand the -wishes of the majority, 
nicipto responsibilities in ac- fi and who have the courage to 
cordance with the broad policy fight when necessary to defend 
^ ^ . as laid down by the Council, the majority interest when it is
parent would place his must have as reeve and
child’s hand in a fire to teach «on ;^ councillors such Individuals as
the youngster that it causes pain, non^’to +u:., fi.i„__fi..,.,__„fi_fi are fully aware of the wishes of
fi ': portray.;;
fi fi'To draw tootheTparallel: ito „ . „ . ,
uage, like music, can be used to ^ ^ney_ or^ Cei^al ;^amchfi- 
create beauty and harmony, or keep the mu.-
- discord and confusions. We need operation simple, and
ihot deliberately plafibisharmony^;^^^^^^^
or read trashfito^^^^ unnecessary com- ,
Whatv 
fi BIC5 yALUES! GOOD SiLECT80NS!
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Here's whatbur gift package includes: a full year's sub­
scription to Beautiful British Columbia magazine- 4 Issues 
illustratod with magnificent color photographs - plus a 
handsome calendar diary containing 13 moro color views 
of British Columbia's scenic grandeur. All for the regular 
subscription price of only $2, It's quite a bargain,bspoclally 
considering the oxoollont quality and content of Beautiful 
British Coluniblamagazlne. Published by the Department 
of Travel Industry, this spectacular quarterly deals ex­
clusively in articles and photographs with tho vast and varied 
regions of our province, The newly designed OVfi' x 11" 
calendar diary is a natural companion piece, and includes 
a personal greeting from you to the recipient. Why not 
compile a list now of those you'd like to rocolvo this unique 
gift package! We'll mail tlio currontwintor issue of Beautiful 
Britisir Columbia - and the porsanalizod calofidar diary - 
to your friends or relatives anywhere in the world. ;; /
damage, and a scar for life?
vHow can we progress if we 
continually make the same mis­
takes one generation after an­
other?/,''-'k 
; Comixisltion and literature 
should always remain foremost 
In the: school curriculum, and 
those who teach it should strive 
to bring the finer qualities out 
of students by being an example 
to them. Unfortunately, public 
demands, more often than not, 
restrict those teachers who de­
sire to cultivate refinement and 
they are forced to conform in 
order to earn a livelihood at tho 
vocation for which they have 
trained.
Censor.shlp of words Is sirnilar 
to alcohol. It makes the Im­
mature mind feoT there Is a
Despite this clear expression 
by our people, we find our zon­
ing regulations, which were scar­
cely adequate when inherited 
from the provincial government, ^ 
being watered down to give less
, ^ ^ feeling behind the author’s words,
t  l jM, l l , M  ,hi„K that wo are
W d 11  „„a„aciea by the books and Hi­
l e Q lllo aralure we read. Thatourmlnds
forget the interest that hold us 
suspended In a certain emotional 
experience the author visualized. 
Such Is not the case. Our mind 
has been permanently affected, 
and our personality Influenced 
through the experience.
Young Txeople going to school 
require literature that will stim­
ulate the constructive side of 
their nature, something tliat will 
.aiva. ^„iw.« M help equip thorn to create rrioro 
personaLTrebdom,^ing lire, rathor than do-
away without,justification. If 
v/o never had dogs, then there 
would never bo the need to He 
them up for fear of tliem biting 
someone or destroying pror»orty.
^firiio choice of literature a per- 
^sonreadslsavorygooylndlca- 
Hotf a.s to the ty|X3 of character 
ho Is, for In order to find pnough 
liiterosf In a book to cahtlnue to 
road Itj we must Interpret the
the people and are prepared to 
faithfully translate this view­
point into municipal policy.
From their recent statements, 
it appears that some members of 
our Council wore unsympathe­
tic to the majority viewpoint 
from the very beginning. It 
would .seem imprudent to ask 
these people to undertake a fur­
ther term of office if they are 
psychologically opposed to tliosc 
principles and objectives which 
wo wish to be implemented, re­
threatened internally or exter­
nally.'" k
In North Saanich we have an 
undeveloped rural area which 
with careful and farsighted ad­
ministration through the coming 
years can become a show-place, 
a joy to live in, and a refuge 
from the ever-encroaching 
human jungle. But if this is 
pur goal It will be achieved only 
if our people work together, ac­
tively participating in and being 
guided by the property-owners’ 
associations in the selection of 
n municipal government. Nobody 
else is going to defend us,
SPECIAL ALGINURE ] Q QI. $4.50
:2nd.;Ga!.'''T'tV':''':;;;:fifi;:'';fi;
' ;;;' F^
AND FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Brentwood;Rower and; 0sr(den Shop |
7111 WEST SAANICH ROAD BRENTWOOD BAY
Ideals In life, rather thari do- 
.stroyfrig through 
dulgenco and war.
We ns parent.s have a resion- 
slblllty to mould young jieopto’s 
minds by oxompllfylng good con­
duct and a choice of words ihat 
will Inspire thovii to leave tliok 
realms of lower Ihouglil. '
-"./'.'..“'-CdLlN MA'YES,'-'-' 
0000 Old Wost Road.
THE;REVIEW:
P.O.-BOX;70,;; SIDNEY,- B.C, -
ineasd send “BonuUful D.C.»^ lo lho tollowinKf
;';';';';-"NAME -' ''ADDRESS^'' ''
My chequo/mbnoy ortor at tlie rate of $2 t-xm 
subscription la opcibittod,’/,;--''" ''A'':';k;-'--
-Mk';;^/:i'Nnmo of.Donor,,': .";:fi''k'-V';.,;/;';-'' Address'-;/ -
mm ■mmfmf mm mm mm wm* mm mw«4 mm mmmm mm mm mm ahm mm
■A McGill tJfc Orme has serv­
ed Lowery 
land for over 3Q years,
A Five dispensaries ser v o 
;,:',-your. needs,'■
Complete stock of druR.s 
alwny.s maintained.







Is open until 10.00 
p.m, every night 
of the year.
.;'3S4-1J95;:-




# I Return Register and Duct 
; W Approved Circuit
© Permit and Taxes
En|oy convenient, economical operation and 
comfort for years to come.
EASY TERMS--N0 DOWN PAYMENT
Up to 10 years on the balance 
ONE DAY INSTAILATION
PlUMBINe & HEATip CO. LTD.
2 6 5 7 D G U G L A S ST/ 3 88-7311
Slirrinit
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SOUTH AMERICA
Air Cadet Corner is appealing
BAZAAR GOODIES
Chief training officer of No. 
676 Squadron, Air Cadets of Can­
ada, is Pilot Officer Garth 
Coward, 21, of 2215 James White 
Boulevard.
He joined the Air Cadet move­
ment and gradually rose through 
the ranks to become squadron 
Warrant Officer in 1960, when 
the squadron was selected as the 
top group in all of British Col­
umbia.
After a short period of absence, 
he rejoined one year ago, and 
was awarded a commission and 
the postofChiefTrainingOfficer.
In this capacity, he is res­
ponsible for the continuity of the 
training program, many subjects 
of which are mandatory under 
Royal Canadian Air Force regu-
F/0 GARTH COWARD
lations, but which are flexible 
as far as the actual implemen­
tation is concerned.
In private life, F/O Coward 
works with the Water Rights 
branch of the provincial govern­
ment.
Lands of the Gauchos, the Incas 
and of course the rhumba! South 
America is also continent of 
contrasts, both in the scenery 
and the peoples.
The longest river in the world, 
the Amazon, winding its ways 
through cities, towns, villages 
and dense jungle. The Iguassu 
falls, higher than Niagara. South 
America is also a fisherman’s 
paradise, with all the lakes, there 
seems to be plent of trout and 
other fish just waiting to be 
caught. Ski resorts are world 
famous.
With the Portuguese and Span­
ish influence, the people and 
customs are most colourful, the 
Indians add their own special 




S.S.I. Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Anglican Church met in the 
Parish hall, Ganges last week, 
Mrs. S. Bannister, the presi-
mi AID FOR IHDIAH
HOMES MOW ASSURED
dent, was in the chair and 13 
members were present. Mrs. 
Victor Jackson and Mrs. S. Ban­
nister took the devotional period. 
Mrs. G.H. Holmes read a new 
letter from the Anglican Theo­
logical College and also read the 
work carried on by the Dioesce 
in the Arctic.
F inal arrangements were made 
for the annual Christmas bazaar 
to be held Nov. 30, at 2 p.m. in 
the Parish Hall, There will be 
a Christmas tree and various 
stalls of home cooking, needle 
work, plants, and Christmas 
gifts. Mrs. Bannister will be
Indian Affairs Minister Arthur 
Laing announced in Ottawa a new 
program to improve the quality 
of houses being built on Indian 
Reserves. The Minister said,
general convener for the Bazaar 
and Mrs. G.H. Laundry, tea con­
vener.
Mrs. H. Ashby thanked all the 
members who knitted for the 
Dorcas work.
Mrs. Holmes andMrs. H. Price 
head the nominating committee 
for the election of officers for 
the coming year. The next meet­
ing will be held Dec. 8th.
Mrs. Holmes closed the meet­
ing with a prayer. Mrs. Ban­
nister was tea hostess.
Th® Proprietors of
Announce that we have retired from business 
and wish to thank our many customers for their patronage.
CARRIE WARD
“Arrangements have been made 
with Central Mortgage and Hous­
ing Corporation to provide extra 
housing funds for loans to em­
ployed Indians who live in re­
serve communities.’’
Under the existing $112,000, 
000 Reserve Improvement Pro­
gram the Department may make 
a grant, according to the appli­
cant’s income, to a maximum 
of $7,000 for a house. Any ad­
ditional cost must be paid by 
the family or the band. The 
new plan will enable the Indian 
family to borrow additional funds 
and to build larger or better 
quality houses.
Up until now Indians could 
only get CMHC supplemental fin­
ancing for houses on reserve 
communities when the loans were 
backed by the band funds. Under 
the new plan, the Department of 
Indian Affairs will guarantee the 
loans and Indians who are mem­
bers of bands with limited funds 
will now be able to take advant­
age of the program. The Minister 
said that both the Department 
and CMHC had been concerned 
about the problem of financing 
better quality reserve 'nousing, 
“This new program will go a
IMPRESSIVE REMEMBRANCE 
DAY SERVICE AT GANGES
Impressive Remembrance Day 
service was held Saturday, Nov. 
11th at the Cenotaph, Ganges, 
with a large crov/d attending. 
Blessed with bright weather the 
parade headed by six scarlet 
coated R.C.M.P., followed by 
over 70 veterans, members of 
the L.S., lODE, Sea Scouts, Guid­
es, Brownies, and Cubs marched 
to the cenotaph from the Legion 
Hall.
The service was conducted by 
the honorary chaplain of Royal 
Canadian Legion, (Branch 92) 
Rev, Dr. G.H. Holmes, assisted 
by Rev. Dr. R.B. Horsefield, 
Rev. E. MacQuarrie, Father Leo­
nard Schmidt, and Rev. Gilpin.
Bert Drysdale, Victoria who 
lias attended Remembrance Day 
services at Ganges for the past 
40 years [ilayed the “Last Post’’ 
and “Reveille.’'
Many beautiful wreaths from 
various organizations as well as
personal ones were placed on the 
cenotaph in memory of fallen 
heroes.
The dinner, held in the evening 
at the Legion Hall, was attended 
by 93 veterans. President of the 
Legion, Fred Morris presided at 
the dinner. Grace was said by 
Rev. Dr. G.H. Holmes. A toast 
to the Queen was proposed by 
vice-president, P.R. Bingham.
A 40 year pin was presented 
to E.J. Stevenson for 41 years 
of continuous service as a Royal 
Canadian Legion member.
The delicious hot turkey din­
ner was catered by the L.A. Con­
vener for the dinner was Mrs. 
H. Emerslund, in charge of table 
decorations and the servers was 
Mrs. E. Cook.
Winner of the chicken dinner 
donated by Terry Byron was won 
by Jack C. Smith. The special 
Lucky Draw was won by Mrs. 
Audry Bridgen.
Happily looking over some magnificent gourds 
are these ladies who wiU be in charge of the 
Quita Nichol Auxiliary to the Gxidwill Enter­
prises annual tea and bazaai-. From the left 
are .Mrs. A.J. Bird, who is in charge of the
white elephant stall; Mrs. G.G. McMorran, tea 
hostess; and Mrs. E.F.W. Cox, general convener. 
The gourds are part of Mv'S. Cox’s conb'ibution 
to the bazaar, being held Thursday, Nov. 16 at 
220 Bay Street in Victoria.
DEADLINES FOR CHRISTMAS MAILINGS
to postal patrons of the deadline dates for overseasThe Canada Post Office has issued a reminder 
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20% OFF All STOCK
Many items Greatly Reduced
FOR QUICK CLEARANCE
(SIDNEY^S LOVELY GIFT CENTRE)
2523 Beacon Ave. (Si dney) 656-3232
Postal patrons 
mail.
are encouraged to observe these deadline dates in order to speed delivery of Christmas
'1
long way to enabling employed 
Indians to live in the Reserve 
Communities where they can be 
of great help to their fellov; 
band mem'oers,’’ Mr. Laingsaid.
A number of applications have 
already been made for assist­
ance and the Minister said he 
hopes that the first loan will be 
'processed and approved in a 
Tew day’s ■ time. Each Indian 
; Who ■ takes advaritage of The pro- ;: 
• gram: must de :recommended by 
: his Band iCouncii and; in cases
Ouf Of The Mix ing Bow!
r wriii-tirrrt ••TffTr Tiniiri iinrin II nnm I 11111111 iiiiijri'iii
^en:Nave: Jheir:Placeh-i
The finest gift you can send your friends at Xmasi Choice, 
well berried, sprays, hormone dipped to keep fresh’and long 
lasting, expertly packed in gift boxes, shipped anywhere in 
Canada or the : U.S.A/iRrepaid-with your card enclosed. ;
Solve your Xmas gift problem-send me'yqur list of friends 
to be remembered, toother yvith your money order or cheque.
One lb. Gift Box Two lb. Gift Bdk; ; 1=
.’;^Y:MURIEL D, WILSON : 
v\s a rule rhy shopping is done 
oiy [Week day mornings; but rec­
ently I had ; Occasion to go down
not always, aqceptable but I didnH 
wait ; to see the; final choice;\or - 
if they made one.
From here,; i wandered ;dnto ; 
the dress7 department.;. ; .only A
$3.00;
$4.50
toym ion a Saturday morning; ; I
was< ;surprised; toy see; entirely ; twadusbahdSj'jiereV One leaning; y 
different;;people;than;those;en- againsta;c<^riterreadinLapapei''U 
Of default;-the property reverts - countered on other days of the (appar'ehtly waiting)'aridtHeother- '
' A lu A ' ' -V' days you see, a few stating;,.flatlyi,: tO Atheidales^ ladydy
shopping with their wives. . . far too short., , My own feelings 
hu^ands probahly; retired yahd atoul taking;; as husband ;-toyduy^y^^^ 
: s: ref^igned ;to helping with the shop- ;; wearing : apparel isL..I)ON’ T. ; If; ; 7
: pihg.- But Saturday is really.; it’svan impqrtant household iterny;;?
Not all forests are; of equal ; coiipto’s day, ■. .dozens of young; f that iS; to be; purcliased it is^od ;
value or of value fbr the same aiitF-middle aged couples shopping do have a. husband’s ippiniom buL N
purposesv Some are of primary to|§ther. ; to “shop’7'which [Usually rneans
importance for the growing of People are interesting to nie looking around and searching for ; 
wood. Others are of use chiefly so'"‘r;taegan to take some notice just the right , hat dr dress. . .a
for the protection they afford to of men shopping with their wives, woman is far,, better on her own.
The first couple, the girl in A man doesnH “shop” . . . ;; 
a very mini skirt and the boy he goes to. one .store or depart- y 
in blue jeans. If they hadn’t ment and buys ywhat he wants 
been in the drapery department ywithout looking further. He hates 
making a serious purchase I’d sales and won’t go to one unless 
never thought they were married he is pressured. No doubt clerks
soil and watersheds, while 
others, again, are best .suited 
for recreational arid park areas. 
Many forests have more than one 
ma.ior value. For example, a 
forest which is particularly valu­
able for wood production may be 
equally valuable for watershed 
protection and as a habitat for : 
game ani mials and other wild­
life.;
y Parcel Post $2.50;y y y’y; y 
; Airmail $3.25 
HOIiLY 'WREATHS
Packed in wax-lined gift cartons-Craft made 
packed wire frame, cedar wrapped, and covered 
; . quality well bbrried holly.
Regular from 3.00. Extra fancy, with large red bow 
and big pine cones...from $3.50.
- We will ship wreaths anj'where-ask for prices'. “ ...............
ThOLLY BOUTONNIERES ‘A ^
^Prepared for u.se as corsage-great for' your' XmlLs Party'
';;25;for?^
Airmailed anyv/here Canada and U.S. $4.80.
^ ; M^^
25 cents for sprig...suggest you order early. 
HOLLY
49 CENTS FOR A GENEROUS SIZE POLY BAG. 
HoLLYyAND CEDAR^ACtS
tableReal beauties for door deebratibn- 
the mantle. $1.49 each.
ORDERiNOW;^!); avoid; last DISAPPOINTMENT.
Free local delivery on brders of $3!,do.7
;';AyAL6NT'^RM7'''
665 Birch; Road.
CENTENNIAL MEMO - As late 
as 1014, 144 syndicates held 
land for speculative purposes 
along the lines of the Grand 





but ! guess they were. Deciding 
on the pros and cons of color; 
and texture of the curtains was, 
pretty important and the boy, 
perhaps I should say young man, 
was deeply Involved with the 
decision.
The exactopposite was a couple 
in the carpet department. . .the 
woman was trying hard to decide 
l)elweon two rugs and llte man 
couldn’t have cared less, allea.sl 
he gave a good show of itidif- 
feroncG. He stood to one .side 
tapping foot and you could 
just believe if libs wife didn't 
.soon make uj) her mind he’d 
e.xplode into word.s. . ,“hurry
love men customers. i ; ; ,
Men are certainly queer abbut » 
some purchases, . .it lakes a 
wife week.s to talk her husbantl ■ 
into buying a new hat for him­
self but she can’t talk him out 
of buying a new cari . .even 
tho\igh It’s 10 years, since he 
bought a new ; hat anri only two 
years since he bought a new car.
And another thing.; . .ask a 
man lo stop on his way home to 
pick up a loaf of broad and he’ll 
come home with a package of 
chicken brc;a.st;.., three kinds of 
cheese, four steaks and a ixjund 
of mushrooms. Ton to one; hey 
lias forgotten the; bread. One ;
tiling is for sure, ‘yyif a man goes 
i along grocery slioppihg wlllvhls 
v/lf(5, llib tab ill ;tlu} check-out; ; 
oounlor will be lilghor, So practi­
cal ino.st of the time, lie Itv a pusti-
up and lot’s got out of here,''
Hats are always an attraction 
for 'me so my next ;stop was ttio 
mininery doparlinent of anolhor 
.store. Hero too wore a liusbaliii 
and wife, tiilriytsh I’d say. The over for buying luxury iUrns lii;, 
'girl,;'was"seated' Iri' froril'bf 'a yUioTood departm'mit.''' 
mirror and the liusband liandlng 'nion tliero’s Uio Christmas ;; 
lier lials to try on. He know shoriping, , .wotnoti are apt to^ 
what > lio liked and ho seemed; got' into a tizzy over; this 'but 
to lirivi) good la.slo. I nolicod tlibre i.sn'l a man alive who can't ; 
that he looked at Uio price tags i; do all of his Chrlalmns slioppltig
in one liour flat on DecomlJor
RUSS SIMPSON
Sidney Symphiony Committioe Announcos 
THE FIRST SIDNEY CONCERT OF THE SEASON





Coffee will be served
ALL DAY THURSDAY, NOV. 16
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hat lo the 
clioice war;
.TOOTH CAHF
Whnt you uke on n tooth iirufilv 
is not as lm|v>rtniU as'wlion you 
brush. Salt and bicurlxmato of 
soda or , ordinary .soap are as 
offccllvo but not m> pleasant las- 
llni; as (ooih paste or cleaning 
jigontw,!':'; ,
24til. Ilei'o .'tfiiibi he knowH OK- 
actly. what hq wants and he doqsri’I 
run all ;qvor town: looklrnr for ; 
somotlilng botter or; compurltiff
; prices,:.":';-''.;"
' A rmm rnay lie difficult to shop ■ 
with, but' wo'Il concede ‘he's;a,; 
very, liidispensibie. fella when It's; 
tirno to pay the bills, . Let's. 
'..a’Ward him.(Ill;orchid.
CONGRATULATIONS TO ..,..
; ■ ;,I> e ep;:'C :.Tr a
On The Open!ng Of Newly
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NEW ARRIVALS HERE
Following is an imposing list 
of families who have recently 
moved to Sidney and North Saa­
nich, together with the areas from 
which they came:
^ Mr. and Mrs. Ogstron and Fa­
mily, Glasgow, Scotland; Mr. and 
Mrs, J, P, Chester and Family, 
England; Mr. andMrs. J.R. Geer, 
Fulford Harbour; Mr, and Mrs. 
M. C adwell, C algary; Lt. Com. 
E. A. Myers and Mrs. Myers 
and family, Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs, A. D. Gibson 
. and daughter, Dartmouth, Nova 
■ Scotia; Mr, and Mrs. R. B. Mc- 
Phuson and son, Dartmouth, Nova 
Scotia; Mr, and Mrs. K. Shaw 
and son, Shearwater, Nova Sco­
tia; Mr, and Mrs. A. Moore, 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Hawthorne 
and daughters, Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Quinney 
and family, East Point, Saturna 
Island; Mr, and Mrs. H, E. Salt 
and family, Stettler, Alberta; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. R.White and family, 
Hamilton, Ontario; Mr. and Mrs. 
P. S. Watt, Victoria;Dr. and Mrs. 
W, R. MacClement and family, 
Hamilton, Ontario; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Mummery, Brandon, Mani- 
toba; Mr. and Mrs, F. M. Strat­
ton and daughter. Mission City.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G, Kidson 
and family, Sudbury, Ontario; 
Mr. and Mrs. Eottley, Ottawa; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Derkson, 
Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
McLean and son, Calgary; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Thompson and son, 
California.
Mr. and Mrs. Evans and fa­
mily, Barnett England; Mr. Wil­
lows, Riondel, B.C,; Mr. and 
Mrs. Les Waldron, Edmonton, 
/Ibcrta; Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Jones and sons, Lancashire, Eng­
land; Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Mc- 
Phee and family, Winnipeg; Mr. 
?nd Mrs. A, Izatt, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lind-Blad and 
family, Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Davis and 
daughters, Madison, Wisconsin; 
Mr, and Mrs. H.B, Hill and fa­
mily, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs.J, 
E. Flinton, Ladysmitli; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. G. Butler, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sherwood and 
family, Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Morris 
and family, Vernon;Mr. andMrs. 
A. J. Kirkness, Brandon, Man.; 
Mr, and Mrs, A, Brassard, Bat- 
tleford, Sask.; Mrs. E. Molitor,
JOINT CIVIL DEFENCE FOR THREE 
LOCAL MUNICiPALmES
Judged by the volume of pub­
licity given to the subject, civil 
defence is the Cinderella of mu­
nicipal services. Its affairs 
are not usually given great pro­
minence on the agenda at council 
meetings.
However, the question of a
Moo.sejaw, Sask.; Mr, and Mrs, 
W, F. Buron,. Keewatin, Ontario; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Adams and 
daughters. Shearwater, N.S.;Mr, 
and Mrs. H. G, Bourne, West 
Vancouver; H. E. Arnold, Shear­
water, N.S.
BRIEFBI
Brevity is important in the 
"paissing of messages in this mod­
ern age. But some messages 
can be so brief that they miss 
the point completely. The mes­
sage which reached The Review 
office last week contained no 
words at all.
The card was mailed in Winni­
peg on Nov. 8, 19C7. It was 
addressed to The Review in Sid­
ney. The address had been typed 
on a perforated white label which 
had been affixed to the card.
Four cents postage had been 
imprinted on the address side 
of the card by Stamp Meter No. 
148200.
There was absolutely no mes- : 
sage whatsoever on the reverse 
side of the card. If some Review 
reader in Winnipeg could ascert­
ain the renter of Stamp Meter 
No. 148200, this newspaper would 
write its correspondent and ex­
press kind thanks for forwarding 
a post card which must have 




Central •> Saanich’s steady 
growth as a residential area is 
demonstrated by'the^erection of 
71 rieiw houses this year to the 
_ ; en(l of October. Fin the compar­
able period of 1966 V the total 
Of new dwellings was 62.
Value of building permits is-
joint civil defence administration 
for the municipalities of Sidney, 
Central and North Saanich has 
been discussed in detail at a con­
ference of municipal represen­
tatives with Zone Co-ordinator J, 
D. Somerville, and recommenda­
tions have been made to the 
respective councils. ■
Meeting with Mr. Somerville 
were Mayor A, W. Freeman and 
.Alderman W. W. Gardner of Sid- 
ner. Councillor Harold Andrew, 
Central Saanich, and Councillor 
D. R. Cook. North Saanich,
There has been a satisfactory 
response to an advertisement 
for the post of co-ordinator to 
serve the three municipalities, 
said Mr. Somerville this week. 
Central Saanich council last week 
received the report of Council­
lor .Andrew, and it was approved 
with one reservation. It was 
revealed that it is proposed to 
offer the prospoctive joint co­
ordinator a sdary of $120 por 
month. This sum, said Council­
lor A. M. Galbraith is “ com­
pletely unacceptable,”
“So small an amount is out of 
all reason if we are to get the 
right man,” said Councillor Gal­
braith. He pointed out that the 
work involved with the auxiliary 
police alone represents a con­
siderable saving to the muni­
cipality.
It was noted that the late George 
Fletcher, former co-ordinator in 
Central Saanich, was paid only 
$50 p>er month, and that the pro­
vincial organization pays 90 por 
cent of the salary.
Council resolution to endorse 
Councillor Andrew’s report was 
amended by unanimous vote to 
stipulate that the amount of sa­
lary be left opon for discussion 
by the .joint committee.
Foster f^arents 
Holding Workshop
An all-day workshop will be 
held by the Foster Parents’ As­
sociation of the Family and 
Children’s Service of B.C. on 
Saturday, November 18, in Vic­
toria.
Location of the workshop -- 
which runs from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. — is the Ewing Building 
on Lansdowne Road (the Adult 
Education buildings).
Guest speaker during the work­
shop will be Dr. Charles Gregory, 
who is director of the Island 
Child Development and Research 
Centre. His subject will be 
“Searching and Sharing” which 
is also the theme of the work­
shop.
NEW RULES
A person applying for his first 
B.C. driver’s licence is now re­
quired to hold a learner’s licence 
for a period of 14 days before 
he may attend for the road test 
portion of the driver’s exam­
ination. This 14-day pjeriod en­
ables him to obtain the neces­
sary driving instruction so that 
he may be prepared to meet 
the requirements of the road 
test.
A person applying for his first 
B.C. driver’s licence, but who 
holds a valid driver’s licence 
from another Canadian or Ameri­
can jurisdiction, upxjn surrender 
of that licence, will not be re­
quired to complete the road test 
protion of the driver’s examin­
ation unless he is 70 years of 
age or over, or appears to have 
a physical disability or visual 
deficiency that could affect his 
driving.
PLAN TO MERGE RECREATIONAL
COMMISSIONS IS GIVEN STUDY
Sporkling Comedy and 
■::: M© V i n g "D r a m a
Alec Guinness and Gina, itollo- 
brigida have riotous fun in Metro- 
Goldwyn - Mayer’s “Ho^ljFaJ^" 
idosb” screened at .the Gem 
Theatre, Sidney, for three jjiights 
commencing Thursday, No,v. 16.
Set in the Paris of li^lOj its 
turn of the: century scenes; and 
situations unfold the storj’ of two
for the three days commencing 
Monday, Nov. 20 features “A 
Patch of Blue”, starring Sidney 
Poitier, Shelley Winters and 
Elizabeth Hartman. Shelley 
Winters won an academy award 
for her portrayal of a garish 
and bigoted mother in this screen 
play of - tenement life in a big 
, city.;'v:Vl''F',^''''7^7' ,




a similar improvement. In the typically French tangle of matri- _ , ^ negro and a blind girl over the 
5 first 10 months of this year con- monial complications. period of about one week. It
struction permits totaUed?!,482, There are wild chases, hiding has both tears and laughter, and a Sidney SuperVF’oodspnNove
^ -1^^ compared with $1,187,750 behind doors andinclosets, futile compelling realism which should ber 7 at 2:25 a.m. ,
..'disguises and impossible alibis- ' orove to be a rewardinE exner— *
Proposal to merge the recre- . 
ational commissions of Sidney 
and North Saanich municipalities 
met with a varying response on 
Monday evening.
Sidney council gave approval 
in principle to the suggestion. 
North Saanich council debated the 
question at length, accepted the 
report of delegate Councillor F.
C. Adams, but came to no con­
clusion.
“Sidney seems to do much 
more promotional work than we 
do. Are we dragging our feet?” 
queried Councillor Adams.
“The person who writes up 
the notes for Sidney Recreational 
Commission may be a little 
quicker at picking up credits,” 
observed Reeve J.B. Cumming.
He saw no reason why there 
should not be co-operation bet­
ween the two bodies, but each 
working in its own municipality.
He said that he saw merit in 
the councillor’s submission, but 
pointed out that North Saanich 
makes the larger contribution 
($1,000). “It is our taxpayers’ 
money, and I would prefer it to 
be spent in the municipality,” 
he remarked.
“We must remember that all 
the functions in Sanscha Hall are 
one-half ours,” said Councillor 
Adams.
“It is quite true that Sanscha 
is a common unit,” observed 
Councillor Mrs. Nell Horth, “but
E^VATING FIRMS
ARE PENALIZED
In Sidney police court this 
past week, $300 in fines v/ere 
handed down to three excavat­
ing firms on charges of over­
weight vehicles.
Charged and convicted on two 
counts each, were Chew Ex­
cavating Ltd., Saanich; Oliver 
Equipment Service and Supply 
Ltd., Victoria; and Mattison and 
Patterson Ltd., Victoria. Charg- 
es-were laid under the Commer­
cial Transportation Act; each 
count brought a fine of $50.
Also in court was David Ed- ; 
ward Courser, fined $15 for hav­
ing no horn in operable condition 
in'his car.'-
! Michael Eckert and Kenneth 
Fielding were remanded in cust- ’ 
bdy without plea bn a charge of 
breaking,and entering with intent. 
The : itolice,r the; pair " in
Novem- F
we have to reach every corner 
of the municipality. There are 
areas we should develop.”
The reeve wondered whether 
the question of loss of govern­
mental grant in the event of a 
merger had been fully consider­
ed.
Councillor Adams in his pre­
sentation had put forward the 
case for a joint commission, 
wherein it was remarked that 
relations with the school board 
would be much healthier. He 
agreed that the proposal re­
quires study.
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL HIKE
SIDHiV CASH & CARRY
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-n7I
ALADDIN TRAVEL SERVICES LTD. 
2442 Beacon Ave.
A Special 26 day escorted toor
' of. '■
Departing 4fh February, to include 
the colourful carnival in RiO.
$1500.00
Our travel agency serves the residents of Sidney 
Gulf Islands- and the Saanich Peninsula/
Miss Carys Owen •—- Manager
tiie








; gThe Sidney Branch of the Vah- 
couver Island Regional Library 
will be celebrating” Young C an­
ada Book Week’ ’ fro m Nov. 15 
to,Nov..22.\"
There will : be displays of 
childrens’ books plus childrens’ 
exhibits pertaining to books.
Teachers in \ the Elethentary 
Schools have'been invited to bring 
their 7 classes down to see the 
library and two P.T.A.’s are 
having a joint meeting at the 
library on Monday, Nov. 20. Mrs. 
W. McKay, the School librarian, 
will be the guest .speaker.
S:ih;:facFall5the: hilarious ingred-; 
ii; ients ; of : an entertaining '^btage
; pr t  : r rding p  
i i fence tov/^1 discerning Vmoyto^; ; 
gbers.SidneyPoitieFaddsisub- 
Yarce with :a perfectly coStrivedK ' istantially : to his istadure'i 
denoumenG Robert Morie^fPeg-- another sincerely compassionate: i 
; gy Mbunt- and Douglas Byng add role.
full quotas to the generalgmuse- “The Dot and The Line”, an 
mentV ''yri.;;'academyr award^i::;,cartoon' ,isi:'ah''.'',,'.
; Program at the Gem jTi^heatre i addition to the program.
SS:;dFFERED BY HEMMING -
The monthly meeting of Saan­
ich Peninsula Art Centre was held 
in the Sidney Hotel, November 7, 
arid was addressed by Michael 
Hemriilng, who left his. native 
England five years ago to teach 
art at Victoria High School.
Over 50 people had the pleas­
ure of hearing the witty, inform­
ative talk, which Mr. Hemming
i'' 
fi,:': .




I KETCHUP :://41 Ox.''/BoUl®8;:r'/'v1/49']
/;i'::BLUE RIBBON''!
piliilejguldr/Or'Fine :;'//-'■-■ 69^ lb
! J eioiH 13 Clothes
OIocIks
WALL - MANTEL - CUCKOO - MOON - ALARM 
Lay-Away for Chrisfmas
i'WATCHES -- DIAMONDS" and PEARLS
-■Bttacon.'Av®. /."'Sldnoy':',;"':v
DO YOUR BUSINESS tOGALlY
I f"' rP''''
ii'Mi'i
PAT BAY HWY. AT MALAVIEW 






FOM mm «js/ :::
"■■ /; FOR'A:LL;sHELL,PHODU€TSV:/Y''^' 
AND MINOR ANli MAJOR^^^ R
Gotuio,;Habu ptjming' '
TRAY PAC
Lb t’r, llent'on iiimI %<'orirt SI. I .toe Arfunuiiill, Prop,
illustrated with 60 slides taken 
from the show held in Paris 
seven years ago and titled 
“Sources of Modern Art 1884 
^ to 1914.”:'":
A great change in artists’ 
thinking had begun and gathered 
momentum during those import­
ant 30 years, only to be inter­
rupted by the outbreak of war.
Mr, Hemming, tracing the de­
velopment of modern art, as 
opposed to complete realism, 
spoke of Cezzanne, who chose 
to portray the “ordinary” fig­
ure In place of historical or 
Biblical subjects; Matisse, vdio 
simplified painting and of Van 
Gogh, who worked with such am­
azing speed he loft a heritage 
of 1,000 paintings in his inimit­
able stylo) Monet, with his search 
for lmprosslonl.sm and Desgas 
and Mondrian, Those and many 
others worked tofroo tliomsolyo.s 
from the yolk of tradition, to sot 
asldo subject matter for total 
appoai and to surprise the vlow- 
- or with Unexpected forms.
. Mr. Homming’s advice l.s tobo 
original; try something dlfforont 
and see if 11 work.s, which l.s tho 
way of Picasso, Aqcopl a few 
distortions, they do not .signify 
Inoompetonco, and try, for a 
chango lo think laterally instead 
o^.,vortlcally^ 7^
Tlio audience was very appre­
ciative of this compotont, enter­
taining and thought-provoking 
speaker,
""ambulaice /7i
A recom mandation from tho 
1067 fire committee of .Sidney 
nnd North Saanich that tiie 1968 
body make provision in lt« hud- 
(jot for the piirchnso of « new 
ambulance was pasned by Sidney 
cniincil Mnndav night.
Germany now lu\» 35 castles 
convorlod inlo, hotels, wllli a 
tul.il ol ibUO bwdi., llie Ji.L, Auto- 
mobllo iAssooifttlon rojxjrts. 




If I haven’t got it,
h;,''M;:can 'get/'itJ'''-v//
If l can’t get it,
You forget ;iti / /
9732 First St. f Sidney
Phone 656-2469
BUY ■ SELL - TRADE
“ A.11 Typ e s
InstaLranLce” '
Even though we arc open 
only 6 days a week; from 
Monday to Saturday - 
oui’ policy covers 7 days 
a week - 24 hours a day!
Gordon Hulme 
Ltd.
2444 BEACON AVE., 
SIDNEY,
ycofiorioi Toys For children
Exotic Ferfumes
Complete Stock of 
Christmas Wrapping $
COMPOUNDING YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
IS Al^WAYS OUR PRINCIPAL CONCERN
FREE FAST DELIVERY
.Sidney's Only IiuleiM'ndent Bnig Store 
>le(neiil Arts llullding Phone flM-tKW
AMBER GLASSWARE 
For Gift Giving 
.-■From'
















A Good Stock of Full 










Bone Meal S 
and Fertilizers S
LUMBER
SUPPLIES
BEACON
jir inr 4iiiiv.iiW
Sidney’”'”
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